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by summary justice. Our officers want to
feel that the Department commanders will
puuish such diabolical and atrocious acls.—
Nearly every paper North is ferocious on Gen.
Seymour. Now aside from being caught in
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X

MISCELLANEOUS.

T» K A I. E R S

C1LOTHKS

btyle Of roonr*.
W* invite tho«e in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be ore pdre hasing elsewhere.
TLcv are bought her© for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a pair pricb.

V

oti

RKEED

To the Editor of the Preen:

I have just returned to the regiment from

a

■

——

■

leave of lirteen daya. Perhaps it is unnecesOLD BOOK
sary to state, that, not having enjoyed this
privilege before since the regiment left the
tlOHMBllLV J). B. MP.BKT fc CO.)
8tate,..dneteen months ago, It was mutually
gratifying to mysell and friends.
i(* rOKNHILL, BOSTON,
It is a wise policy which time allows the
soldier, during the mouths of inactivity, to
visit again the polar star of his atiections, and
draw from the family hcartlutonc, renewed
Have purchased of Fbkd'k A. Bitovs k C<\, the
inspirations of patriotism and self-denial.
entire bankrupt stock of
Courage is a line thing iu a soldier, but it
is not that alone which assures to him the
BOOKS X
victory. A siDgle dashing charge may indicate his courage, but often it, is the, long-conAND LIFTS OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED,
tinued, desperate, deadly strife which gains
4t Ihe Old Ntatid. 30 Uo«uhill.
the day. Here something more than courage
is demauded, which love of country, home,
friends and manly pride alone supply. The
Tho New England Trade are invited to continue
most reliable soldier in the hour of trial, is he
Binding their orders to
who has the closest and most endearing home
influences around him. Let such a soldier
NO. 30 CORN IIILL,
feel that the country appreciates his sacrifices
whi
hey will meet with prompt attention. A v*>ry
and his sufferings. Let him renew aud slengthlarge and complete stock ot
en the ties ol home aud friendship when the
of
the
service
do
not
demand
his
exigencies
School Books and
presence. Let him be in all respects treated
tike a man,so that the manly pride burn brightof all kinds always- on huud and for sale at the lowest market rate?. Address all orders,
ly in his breast aud he is invincible.
Tne regiment is encamped within the rebel
TAGGARl) Ar THOMPSON,
works taken on the 7th of Nov. last, by deKftSORS TO a BOWK k T1GGAUI',.
tachments from the fifth and sixth corps. In
20 COHN HI DU, BOSTON.
that tight, this regiment lost one kilted and
The sixth Maine, which was
mch2l
•eve:: wounded.
>d2’.v
aUo engaged, io-t more severely. Their dead
CM>THIN«; AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.
are buried on the little bill near the smaller of
the two rebel forts. The graves were marked
Navy Dbtabtmest,
by narrow strips of board with the name and
Hv.rraxi of Procsitns and CM kin p, Moron 12,1864.
company writteu in pencil. Substantial gravePROPOSALS sealed and endorsed
stouee have since been placed to mark each
"Proposal!- lor Navy Clothing and U’(o hing
grave, aud a neat little monument has been
Mate ials,
will r»e received at this othre until 12
erected to their memory, the whole enclosed
o'clock M on the 12 h day of
April next. for furniatiing hd i delivering ( on receiving forty days’ noby a durable fence. Rcyuiescat in Pace.
lle*} at the United Mates uavy yardsst Oh .rlwfown,
I had the pleasure of attending a prayer
huM-ih; ana Brooklyn, Hew York, in such
meeting to night, ti e first for tunny month*.* numbers and quautitier ana at such time.-1 as may be
We have no Lnaplain,—it was a spontaneous
tbh bureau, or
specified by «he Chile
by the comn
uanntK «*t the said navy yards, r^neci*ely, dureffort of the men. The hospital teut, which,
the remainder of the the fiscal year ending' oe the
ing
for
a
has
not
time
been
in
fortunately
long
dOth day ot Juue 1864. the nutnb-rs and quantities o
requisition for more legitimate purposes, was ; the diffvr-nt ar-ticles and at th<* place- specified tin
by the kindness of the surgeon, for the time the following list, via:
Bos*>m. y. York.
The inside was already crowded
our chapel.
Blue cloth trowsers, pairs
7,6^
8,60<j
when 1 arrived, and with some twenty or
Blue satineT trovr^era, pairs
tfr/i
500
thirt y others I listened to the services 1«Canvas duck, trowser.q pairs
1.600
1,000
2 u00
neath the starry vault. A captain took the
Barnsley sheeting frocks
Blue flannel over-bins
5.0™>
6,0o0
lead of the meeting and was ably assisted by
2 000
Blue satinet, yards
18,000
his non-commissioned brethren. The prayers
Blueflaun**i, \ards.
11'.(•Ot;
60,000
not always .eloquentor grammatical, frequentlUrnsley sheeting, yard*
16,000
Canvas duck, yard-'
2.1-00
ly drowned by the shrill whistle of the enBiuo
nakin*.
6,000
7.C*™ *
yards
and
cut
short
finally
by the inevitable
gine,
Ca’f -kln laced shoes, pairs
21,000
roll call, were doubtless as sincere and accept8.000
Kip-akin shoes, pair*
able as more elaborate offerings. 1 underWoolen socks, pairs
16,000
23,(*>0
Mattri
with t wo covers
stand a chaplain ha« been commissioned and
tor each
6"0
6,000
is now on his way to us.
Blauk*
20,* 00
6,000
J had the pleasure of greeting I ha plain
Black silk l.andkerchi fs
4,000
Merrill, of your city, now attached to Baker's
e road* jor o"e or more article*, at the
OO'ers indder, and in case more than one arcavalry, a few days since. He was on a visit option '«of ti
ti
cd in tin* offer the chief of the Bucou
to his son, a member ol this regiment.
Judg1 hav
r*-.
lie right to accent on** or more *>f tho
ing by what I know ofhi» exertions as a del- art
da:
in such offer and reject the reTh
mkindt
rice must be uniform, and oJr>rg
egate of the Christian Commission at Gettys“tl
must
tn
e
of any one or more article* de/ivsuch as
burg. I could wish there were more
*
it/she stations.
eraide
Chaplain Merrill in the army.
For dch
ptiou of articles in the above list bidThe health of the regiment is at present,
der-ar. r
red to .he samples at the Navy Yards,
The
of
the
and
to
ad\rriis'-metits of thi? Bureau -lar-^d
decidedly good.
present strength
information asto the law* ard
aodlur
is
about
-V)0.
The
is
8,
i-'S,
reorJuly
Kegt.,
army
being
regulation in pamph et form* regarding contracts
and
The first

STAND,

STATIOftERV,

1

SF.ALKD

ganized

largely augmented.

and fifth corps have Iteen united to form the
fifth corps of the newly organized army. New
arrangements of ITn ision and Brigades are
being made, which will interfere somewhat
with the ambitions desires, of some.
When
something interestio g turns up I will write

you again.

G. W. B.

to tho offices ol the several commandant* ot the
Ns*, y Ya^de and Navy Agents.
blank form* <■/proposal* may he obtained on application to the. a ■: agents at Portsmouth NeiHa,up »h ire Union. New York, Philadelphia, BaiUnion, and at this bureau.
mchld law4w

So,

HUt,'. Hat ins hart large experience.andheIhk Importer* and afarul-lrtnrrr.. enable. us to sell
ihi' oi.i* *rr5r,.'« B. low a* tloy inn !>tSought in
Bo«tor. We have aiwavs taken special pains to
give our fiuumen UF.LiABLR I,HODS, and h«li,vo non, have riven Vette- satisfaction. Country

in th

dual-r.

,f. M. KNIGHT &

a Einr.

vo.

Seamen,

DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERY
and Boys cut
short notice,
D.
at

j

A.

dtf

A. D.

ct

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upwork, at the shortest notice. Ail

on hand at
A. D. REEVES', »«

HAVE

Exchange St.
be

QPKC1AL ATTENTION given in gettingup BoyS
O Jackets, Pants and Overcoat" at
A D UK,EVES', 9fi Exchange St
novlOdtr

ONE

They

United 9tat«* Christian Commission
haring
received lotwa of acknc^ledvrapi:: that sapplies forwarded through th-dr t--'ants, have b«y-n reoeived and distributed among tbs prisoners in Richmond. invite farther contribution* to thi« humane

“Manyarticle*of Nourishment

and Corn-

fort for sick men are generally needed*9
Nation's
beyond those usually included in govcrnrarLt rations. Four separate shipment- by tho Christian
All wishing to do -o-tire requested to call at
Commission have h«f»n already made, and other pupphes are about going forward to Richmond a* fast
J*. M.
1 as the
necessary ir -aus are contributed.
for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Tr*. a=:irCorner of Middle & Exchange Sireetpt I erMoney
of the Army C ornmittee of Portland Voung M*n’s
KxrftAM r. 7-» Muddle ^tbi;;t.
Christian Association, No. So Cornu.-roial street, or
to the undersigned, wil! be promptly appropriated
Who ha* b**en authorized to Enlist lor all the
to the relief of the suffering prisoner*.
Regiments and Batten s'new and old in the field,
T R. Haybs,
all wishing to enter the service will find it to their
CtiuiStubdiyakt, j
H. II Brnouee,
J Army com.
advantage to call on him before enlisting.
A. J ClASl,
Per Order.
me ho eod3w*
W. R. JOHKSC'U,
U. 8. Christian Comutaion, Portland, Me.
HOOTS \M) KIIOES !
nov25tf
our

^^BEHS oi the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Boo * and phoes made to measure
from the best French and American stock and on
the latest style lasts.
WM. W. LOTHRuF
mch22 d2ai
CITY or FOHTF4M).

\avy Supplies.

j

Aichitectatal Work.
with

In connection with the above 1* an Iron
Ponndrv
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which in.
attention of Machinists,Millwrights.and
9hin*Batid.
erk is invited—and all kinds ol GneUnre fkrikl,l
tornmnn
nt ehnrt notiee.

er< irders tor Machine Jobbing, rattan* and
eaeonted.
0*8

Purgings, promptly

OK(.\\K.
K's

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AOENT8,

1

Ifa*. •« tU

liMI* StiMt.

Needlesnad Trimming, always nun.
mKMH

ALBERT WEBB A CO„

Corn, Flour and Grain,
BEAD OF KKB&LLL’B WHAKF.

and Wholesale Dealer* in Drugg, Mediid ly.urart-urer*, arPrint.*, 0*7*. Dye N.
licit -and Chemical*. Manufacturers of C<> al Parnigkeg, Japan Ac. A gents fur io.eU River Lead
Mystic Lead Co. i ren V and Ameri an Zinc,
Drugris*’*. Perfumers »ud Liquor Lai>el*. Central
Agents ford. L. Hnnoewei'/s iuivcr&al Cough Remedy. Tolu Anodyne and Electric Fills. mcU2iendr>m

Chuviim,

of Ms entire latereet la hi*
I KKNALD, would oheerfUUr
him to his lormer patients and the pablio. Dr. Pessslo, from Ion* experience, Ispsspai
ed to Insert Artiaclal Teeth on the Valoaaite Beae,*’
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mat 3K 1««
tf

Bath. »f.
<1AA BOLTS Superior Bleuobed I
it\J\r 380 do All Lon* flax '<iov

orcWtcontncV’

800 do Extra AU Long tu
BCK> do Navy Pine
Delivered in Portland or 3os*ob.
«tath

April 10

..

w

,

Ai“i*2[
Arfiroxtb.

•

JOHN F.

1***

No. 13 Market Square,Port >ua, (up stain.)
tor Ladies’ and Children's Bair

ja^Soparate room

«r,( Collection Outrict of State of Maine,

POETntrn, July 17th, 1958.

”rem ov^al7

Stamps.

Ofiloe having been made
depository
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the puhlio will be supplied
the
a

DK. NEWTON

of
af

removed his residence to No. 91 Middl*
corner of Franklin street.
Office ns heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Strut, la
Nobles Block, upstairs, office boors from I to M
A Vl from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with r#nenJ
Attention to DISEASES OW
\! -4 f /r

HAS
Strert,

following
Lees than #50 at par.
•50to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
rates:

NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector

^PK

Coal mill Wood!

M.

-AT THU-

SILVER

-ALSO, FOE SALE-

411 Hinds of Hurd mid Soft Wood.

j

I

in i,.a

WOOD AM) COAL.
CHEAP FOR CASH !

PRIME LOT CHPSTNVT COAL
TON.
MOUNTAIN, LKHIOll, HCZILTOIf.
tU’LAK LoaK, OI.I> COMPANY LKIIIOH, LO»
oust mountain. Johns, diamond, vemu
TBKad BLACK UK AT 11. Thu, Con), arejof lb*
very bent quality, well Kivened and picked, and
warranted t" *ive eatialactioo
Al«o tor ante beet of
H A Hit .AND NOFT WOOD,
delivered to any part of the city.
Oretcn CoMWi.ctat. St., head or Franklin Wharf.
». ROUNDS a son.

J

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS

Honey.

.Successor* to

QA | LOGS

£1>AB.
101 l/i m <s MAHOGANY,
17 LOGS LANCT. WOOD,
BL'NDLF.S BALM LK.aF,
363 MATS,
7 TIF.RCE8 HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albion Lincoln. For »al° by
HOPHN1 EATON.
No. 1 Ceutm! Wharf.
tebd

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
ItlOO Btiuatr for SoKiiers wt-und- d in Hattie.
TEYE arc prepared to obtain a B. unty of 3109 for
sold rs discharged on account of wounds
If
tor No diers discharged on
received. Bounty of
account of
.ids r.-Wrecf in battle obtained (if
lil,
in
thre> lOcrAstfare Special
on
areconect)
papers
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.

SWEAT A C LEAVES,
Coanttellors at law,
No

117, Mid *le St

To .fliiiiiifacliirots.
>

~

Khip

<i drou? of Real Estate Investm n»«,
roperty is fibred at good bar -sins.
?•> Houses at pric s fro a f 18 0 to <6900
on e Lot* at prices from
190
to 38000
2000 Feet of water front iitable for w harves Ship

frontin deep water
yards. Manufacturing Sit
wi h tiue snriug of water
d acont thereto and a
pirtion of it adjoining the Gran t Trank Hail Hoad. !
itorti which freight may N depo ited on the p'emlies.

OF

mchl7 8m

;

PIUS i SUllMiT S1CCC0

feblSdly

Co.,)

AV.4BKE.VN
FIRE

MUtiC WlUKItf,

t

to ftirnUh the public with
Uen er Piece* and all kind* o! Plaster Ornaments a.* cheap as any other * s labile men t in the
State, and at the i-horteet notice
We will also
give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitcuiug, >\ ni»» Warning and Color-

ARE

ing

.F*Please leave your ord*
oppo*ite tue Riding Sohool.

r#

,'aaW dtf

1

qf Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me
WORTOW.

ksJM.Tw*

HU

T

!

this day, given my
bi« time to transact
business for himself, and shall claim none of his
wage-nor pay any debts of hi# contracting after
JOHN WKEM\N.
this date.
meMWdlw*
cebagn. F*-b. 57. 1*64.

Superior Faintly

Flour.
BARRELS of superior Floor; tuitable for
family n«e. Al*o a few barrel* of Baldein aud Greening Apple#, for sale at the lowest
JOHN PUBUTTON.
wash price by
No. 1*8 FortSt
fhb!W «od4w

For

KKtIHLL A
8, ISM.

Asecotv*

j

to

feblq dtf

"Wanted. I
At No.

Co

nplete. F.»r

Portland.

FIVEJ
an

can be u*ed
two Horte*. it ha* » ole a d Shafts
price Ac., call at No.iF ee St net,

aprloodtf

dollars wtllbegtrentor the detection
con v

lottos of

Bn 7

person

or

j

HAVANA SUGAR.
300 Boxm Havana Suear for Sals bf
1101*11 \| RATO.Vs No*. 1 Central wharf.

For *nle,
Ex pres* Wagon, nearlr new
or

Boxes,

90 Portland Street, Portland.

Ian7 dtf

DR

r on

feb, dlate

Airoond-lland Candle

Kemoval.
LUDWIG has removed to No. 60 High St..
comer of Cong mss.
mch!7dtf
Portland, March 17. 1*64.

ONEf

WHITNEY.

BOLU—from tht taotory of David CornssVr sar k Son*. Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per ‘Ju«V*. and for tala bv
MuUlLVEKY, BY AM k DAVIS,
mrhSR dtf
181 rommart'lai Street

forty

MIGHT A DYER
2i Union Wharf

MOSES C» ,(LD. 74 Middle St

Freedom
flfHIS m«y certify that fhave
JL son Samuel H". Woetnan,

KBL<S cut s StFfcK FHOS LIME,
LLoY Db'.*
100'
J0»- » oDI FOUDRETTE.
150*
LlTTLEnifiLD a KOUDEETT*.
sale at manutactarer's p, ices by

ISOU

Portland Feb.

nRAPTTWTT

WhiiIhI liiiiiivdiiitHf.
hand steam Engine, of thirty
horse power. K.uqalre of

Union Street.

Scotch Canvass.

Boase Painter*. £raii«», £lum u<J Paper Husm,
B

Hg. d

1 uren

STEPHEN II. NORTOX A CO.,
Comer

ROOFS.

FERTILIZERS^

iiir* r*.

subscriber

ATJIPUK*

Roofing

FOR FLA T

E. HKBSEY. \a«nt,

at No. ft south street

being in corr-spomtecce with ar.
Emigrati >n A^ent in Birmingham, England
has
been
in
the
bu*iiiess for a loujr time will
(who
obtain through ihat Ageuey A tizaueor Workmen
of all classes with prompt'ess and dispatch.
Edward sh \w,
03 1 Middle street. Portland.
March 9,1864 tf

inPOHVED

WATER-PROOF

Gravel

fsiJftdDn

To IFInoufac

THE

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,
-astD-

p-eoar^d

now

---

IPtFk
Uv

A

fzjAstbusrs,

MuMey’a Row.

\Nt hvOporjon*
following

Joseph Gray

$9.50

SFK1SU

COMMISSION

privilege

CHEAP”COAL.

$9 50.

HUOKINS,

mnb* dtf

WARE,

238 Congrea 8t.,Opp. Coart House Portland,Me.
OTA'l kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac, p ated in the
best tran mr.
Al«o. RF. PAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
SilverWare.
jaa28 OOm

•ustfojy_

Dry

Plater,

AlfD MANUFArTHRM Of

DRUVERKD TO AST PART OP THS CITY.
AT SHORT NO TICS.
Our Coal Is of the very BUST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.m

RANDALL A McALLISTSR

Wood, Palm Loaf him!

PEARSON,

Silver

LOWEST PRICES FOE CASE,

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

(1

Cutting.

A *oo<i stock of Wigs, Ueif-WIgt, Banda, Braid*.
Carls, Frlietts, Fad., Kolia, Crimping Boards, Me.,
%e
oonstanf tv on hand
••2S*(UI dljr

ExrlmnKrMrre't,

Internal Revenue

SHERRY,
Wig Maker,

Hair Cutter and

Office of Collector of Inter nal it evenue,
Slil

n

reccommc

The Public are iuvited to give us a call, as we are
hound to give «ati*ffcction to ail who favor u*» with
their custom.
afternoon, to receive true and perfect lists of all
their polls, and estate*, bo h real aud p raoual, including money nu hand or at interest, debts due to
them more than they are owing, aa also all property
he'd in trust as Guardian, Executor, Admims rator,
or otherwise, on the first day of April uext, and
they are requested to be prepared to certif> the |
same ou oa h.
TO SHIP BUILDERS.
Those persons who neglect to comply wit»i this
uolice, aud thus &.-$ign the A— c#sors the unp ca#ant
S.
J. B.
I\
th«m
will 00 deprived by law of j
duty of dooming
MERCHANTS and *hole#ale«nd
the
of appealing from their decisions on
retail
in Ship Timokr a d Plank.
dealer*
appl cation for abatement, r-aeept in ea«, of inabilHave for *aie at their Wharf, Cfxtual pqi auu,
its to oonrorn» to the requirement* of the laws.
E\st
».
Boat
2'*0,000 Li*c*stuut
s. B. BECKETT,
treenails
) Amaaaar*
W H FOV E.
2,000 Backmat act Knees, p anrd. Also M’httk Oak
of
*
Pl
xk
and
Timbi
and plank
J K it E Ml A H I)i)\T,) Tort land.
u.CuKarxi Bo
*»r k-plark. Ac.
Particular at.
N. B Blank S-bedules can bt had at the A*»«e«*ors’ ! Whitb Pink
tout ion pad to Fu Li?* lung UaJc Plonk by the Cargo,
Rooms.
Portland, March 26,18*34.
me 5*26 taprillfi
aiul frnrn llim. In tlv.

Street.

disposed
Office to Ur .S.C
HAVING
ml

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO..

Notice.
city of Portland, hereby j

n’.-lrtftk in thA forenoon

Middl

Dr. J. H. UEALD

I

-FOB 8AL1 BY-

Axaewow'

—

175

Iimnoia.On.laeoeudlmii.
For'land. May 1b, IMF.

MERCHANTS.

THF

FERNALD,

DENTIST,

No.

ot

Ncotcli

SICK

Assessors of the
give notice to all p»*rsoos liable to tax a
tiou Iu said City, that they will be in -*<*<<ion
firot» th^fi-rtto toe fourteen!n day of April next,
inclusive. Sundays excepted, at their room*, in the
New City Government Building, from ten to twelve

DR. S. C.

H. S. EDWABDS,
*to«6

PtriteuMu.

A CARR.

No. 849 1-2 Btowart’e Block, Congroee Rt

relying

Importers

adapted

GOTT8CHALK.
York, 23d Sept., 1S6*.
Tbe»e Instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturer*' prices.

supply

ci ".*e.

not

11

r«mwiMl«l SirsM..

New

and
woo'd
call the attr-ntiou of the trade to ibn same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demauds of the trad*? then heretofore, and are confident that m the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, *- wre
raanuiactureexpressly for the retail trade, l ho?e buying for e»sh will
find it tst their advantage to look at our steck, which
consist* iu part of HUBBUBS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH a»d AMERICAN CALF,
French A'ip, Lnnoine and Jodot Calf, Qoa* and hid
Stack, Serges and Web.*. Boot and Shot M'uhtnery
and Findings gf “ll kinds.
Mr. tDMi NT> Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
i hits. J Walker & Co has associated himself wi b
on fcts many years experience in
Its, and
niSaniacturing, we arecoufident hi making tin above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB
febO d4m
Portland, Feb. 1, 1S64.

Letter from rlie Everglade Stale.

A

popular,

1

HOOTS AND SHOES,
having large experience in tnai oranch,

Co.,

Mayor's Office, Ma ch 81, l^>4.
mil E following circular lias been received from th*»
Navy Dkpaetsiest,
j
Governor, and ns it is impo taut that full inforI\a*itfalion School,
Bureau of Pern-• 9 ions and Clot kino. [
I X.
mation of euli*tia< ats in the Navy from this city,
March 1!*, 1*64.)
Ja< ksoxvii.i.e, Fla.; March 22, lt«!4.
AT—
tbuuld be obtained the AsRi-taut A
or* in to*
sealed f.nd endorsed
^i.PAUATC PROPOSALS,
various Wards have been directed to call at :hTo the Editor qf the Erere
Proposals for Navv auppli*-**,’ will bo reNo.
12
Deer
bouse of each inhabitant to obtain tto desired inforStreet,
Portland, Maine.
c< 1 s «-d At tins Bureau until 12 o'clock M, on Tuesday,
We are having most beautiful weather: our
mation. Citizen* are requeued tn answer fully, the
Hu 1'tb day of Apiil uex» for furnishing auu delivthat may be made for this
troops are in excellent health; our veterans
and
in
enquiries
purpose,
ering < on receiving ten days notice; at the United
case they are not called upon, and can civ* informaare returning; oilr lines ar being augmented;
ENTLLMKN dnirou- »l iiwroctiou in praoti*
State* Navy \ ard .it Cb&rlc towu. Massachusetts,
tion of such
tin y are requested to comY ca< Navigation will fi:;d an experienced teach*
our drill aud discipline arc more perfect; our
B’.ooklyUfSev. York and Philadelphia,Pennsylvania, municate theenlistments,
same to this office.
or.
He is the only experienced Ship Master in the
iu
such
and
b«*
at
such
time'
as
quautiics only
may
fortifications are advancing to completion;
JACOB McLELLAN, Major
State, who teaches Naviga ion. and is special]*- aprequired or ordered bf the Chief of this Bureau, or
our light artillery or batteries have constant
pointed to<jiialiif>
and Mar-s to the
the
Commandant? of said Navy Yard-*, respectiv5.
by
drill to enable both men aud horses to be lilNavy.
mch24 codflm
NT ATE OF MAINE.
ely, during the remainder of the "fiscal year indiug
our
active
extends
Juue
1for
30.
the
t.i
ted
the different articles
-4,
duty;
signal corps
quuutities
usd at the plaoe ape* itimJ in the following list, viz:
to the mouth of the river: the city is being
Slraw
I Iohci*. Ac.
Charles to*mf Brooklyn. Pit'ad'a
cleansed: the rubbish and waste brick from
Rice It60.000
7A,00“
arc
carted
to
fill
Dried
being
tailing buildings
up
udjJUh
Apples, lb65,up.
til HK sub.'-crihi r is i*ow opening and daily rcc- ivaud wideu our streets: our docks are being
8S6.U00
250,000
Sugar, It.
JL log, the latest style-* of Straw Hood*. Flow*
Tea. tb
3.000
new
are
1,700
our
piles
being
driven;
repaired;
ers Ac., which will hi. sold ai the lowest
It
800.000
Coffee,
price*,
saw mill is nearly repaired, and will soon be
at wholesale only.
Bean* gall
30.000
13.600
30,000
manufacturing I umber.
Mols e* galls 1C 000
7,» 00
HIM rDDLR STRU T.
We hold Palctlca* a small town situated
Vinegar, galls 12.0 0
Separate oilers must bo made for each article at
JOJBN E. PALMER.
aboveltere some sixty miles, which is fast (iceach of the aforesaid navy yards: aud in case more
Portland. March 15. 1864
ing fortified, and everything betokens entertbau one article is contained in the offer, the Chief
nichlCe-.dlw*
w ill have the right to accept one or
prise and an early mqye. Last week, one of of the Bureau
wore of toe a tides contained in such offer and reour small navy tugs ran up a small river called
Portland
ject the rcniainduf.
Dock.
Executive Depaei .me* \.
tela tvaha to near Orauge Springs, and capj
F«*r the dose rip ion of articles iu the above list
Augusta, March 2*5, 1884. |
tured a small steamer with her freight and
undersigned being flvo of the per-ons nimbidders an- re'erred to the samples at the >sid navy
r|tIIE
The returns from the Provoet Marshal General's
I
in
od
the
A<-1
of Incorporation of to- Portland
The same navy tug, with the small
crew.
yard? and to the advertisement oi'ili s Bureau dated
Office have given no credit, comparatively, under
: Dry Dock Company, h
t un" loth, 1*68, and for information a- to the laws
by notify a mating ot
the recent act of Congress, for enlistments in the
captured steamer, has been up near the head and
.caid Corporation at the rooms of the Board o!
in
conregulations
regarding
pamphlet
To
the
1'yrw;
Navy
end, therefore, that each and al! of
• ratio, on Monday, Ksin inst.at 4 p. m. t-o decide
ot navigation ou this river, and captured anothtracts to the •Mice* of the *e^ eral Commandant $ of
upon
our cities, tow ns and
plantations, who have now in ; the acceptance o. the Act of Incorporation, and for
er small steamer called-with three
N;n> ar J« and Navy Agent*.
the naval service of the United 8<ates anyofth ir 1 the
purpose of organizing said Company
Blank form: of proposals may e obtained 1 1 <ip
bales of cottou, lots of turpentine and rosin.
residents or citizens /table to enrolment for military
JACOB M LELLAN,
plication to tht uary ci'p et* at T rt. mouth, Jf. H
Last Saturday afternoon the reliel pickets
dutu, may have full credi* upon their quotas under
T. C. HEKsk\
Boston. A
1’orV, PhUadtlphia, Baltimore, and at
existing calls from tbo Government, the municipal
•
mAde a recounoissance in force and drove our
m dams,
this burr x i.
mch22 law.wTu
authorities
will
a*
main
tbo
nam* aof
immediately
WM W. WOODBURY,
pickets in. Co!. Henries at ono.o advanced a
such perso»*s serving in the Navy, date of enlistO M MARRKTT
section of his force aud drove them back
name
of
ment.
are
now
or
in
vessel they
wh eb
in,
A Poser.
The subscribers to the Dry Dock arc
requested to
th. v commenced s-rvlce. Nothin* short- f personal
meet at name time and place.
again. All of our force was at once put nu- l^Xl KACTS from ••along vended yarn” of Sew- ana
persistent application forthwith to every « ipder arms and prepared to move forward. Ev■Chi -tr:
A* ell < 8trout (Howard a SthoctMo Smith
office. lodging house, dwelling house, boarding
piug
4 Stratton. New York, the same bearing date
ery morning at five o'clock the whole army
bou c, hotel ana vessel' iu
port or town, and to every
April 12th, 13G2:
arc under arms aud remain so for two hours.
NEW ORLEANS.
mariner or other person likely to possess know ledge
"Our County Records show the whole matter, ant!
the
oi
defe
red
will
secure
the
facts,
General lliruev has arrived at Port Boyal about those there can be no Question. 1 propose,
imjpertsut and S. 1). M
v&luab
-lion
rend«*ed
so desirable.
o
iniorm
now
} O D V & ,C O.,
of
colored troopb—a part of
vrlu1 a brigade
therefore, that yon send your claim to some AttorBlanks are ht rewith furnr-l.e ! lor n ,*k iug the reney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.I have
them a.~c here—the others are kept back on
return of the names of perso s thus serving, j CoinmiR8iou Merchant, 07 Ichoupi*
qui-ed
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
tou!-u )t., New Urlssiiit, La
lSefercoe s: Baker A
with proper columns for remarks and statements of
account Of some demonstrations of the enemy
administration. If j ou adept this course, it would
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co., B„.-ton;
dates, age. name of vessel. Ac.. Ac., a* near as can
Ison Seabronk aid other points near Holly
bt-convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
*
Wise
B
“ton
C.
;
Nickerson
A Co., N.
Mussel],
ascertained. These will be returned as soon a?
.;
land. We now liare twelve regiments of colcall upon me, aud 1 will immediately put him in com- J>c
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
comp cted, to the Adjutant General's Office. Angus*
munication with the Probate Records, and with the
ored troops in this department: enough for a
Me.
ta,
BAMIJEL CONY,
#** Portion'*r attentiong*re»to Consignments
Administratrix.”
division.
up! dlw
Governor ol Maine.
of re#?' it, Ijwmber, /fay, fkiit, $•<*.
If it i* requisite to employ “some attorney
mch23 uSm
It is reported that Brigadier General
MRS” ‘‘to < ALL UPON" Strout, so that ho (Strout)
First
Boii<tliol«ftrikr«.
Woiiyaise
“pome attorney
Scroggs is soon to arrive:, charged with an can^immediately put him” (this
with
the
the
“In
communioation
Probale
Kennebec
llecand
tiYMp)
.MHIAK’ COAL.
Portland Railroad Co., am
important command with colored troops.— ordtinnd
with Ike Administratrix,” in order to get
requested to forward to this office their Bonds
There seems to be a general feeliug among | ■The Dividend’’(on
for extension before the 5th day of April next, and
A K/~\ TONS Stove 8irc, at 198 Commercial St.
854^4)—“•10.80” out of Strout,
the officers of colored regiments that the heads i HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OF THAT DIVIDEND,
receive ray men for over due interest on tam< iu
TrcJY-J (Richard-on-* Wharf,) Portland
The un ler.?iguc-d has sold the Johns' Coal for nine
Bonds of the Portland and Keonehec Railroad Go.,
of this department have no confidence iu or j ta.ld, WILL I ME LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
to their vote Nov.
It has given general satisfaction.
years last past.
T.
C
D
agreeable
1863.
HASE,
28,
Certificates
these
foci
troops. They
negsympathy with
of
Stock
in
said
Co
Where
there is a fair draft, no coal excels lor
of
Smith
A
will
be
Stratton.
Assignee
ready f r Second Mort
lected, that their rights and the lights of their
on application.
use.
Bondholders
oooking
in
Records”
N. B. “Tut Probate
black
speak
J 8 CUSHING, Pres Port. A Ken. K RCo.
soldiers are neglected. So longer ago thau
Other varieties, to wit:
and white. [S*-e rejhert if Comm tiee of Nine.) The
Augu-ta. March 24. 1864
n chfStd
last week, Sergeant Grceue.of the third South
Administratrix lias already spoken as follows:
LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
This inay certify that Sewell C. Strout (HowCarolina, was sent out with two white sol- ard
4 Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjust
SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash,) Lo-ust Mountain.
Notice.
diers as scouts. They were captured aud
the affair- pertaining to my late hu-band s estate, as
I INAL Dividend of the first fund from the aswas at once shot, while the
RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.
preeuc
that
of
the
heirs
Sergeartt
might best tend for my interest,and
sets, set apart iu reduction of the Capital
Also, the Diamond.
at law.
He was hot employed to buy cp the
two white filer were treated as prisoners ol
Stock of he late Bank of Portland, will be paid, on
CLAIMS
PER
CENT.
AGAINST
ESTATE
CUMBERLAND*
COAL, a prime article for
THE
FOR 20
FOR
Officers or stored troops ask protecwar.
and
to the Stockholder* of said
after
this
date,
rif own benefit.
Bank,
Smiths’ use.
Had there been no assets, be
at the ti no of the reduction of itrf capital, or to their
tion for themselves find their soldiers, and II
would have expected
for
all
the
pay, and been paid,
legal representatives.
23?"*All coal from this wharf, will bo sent in good
sen ices whioh ho rendered.
they are soldiers of the Colon they should be
The dividend will bo paid at the Canal Bank,
order, oareftilly picked and screened.
Catherine B. Hounds.
treated, respatted and protected as such.—
Portland.
Portland .July U, 186ft.
otfO TnTbASti
mnl>8l.wrttf
JAME* II. RAKRR.
Portland. March 29.1»84
The rebel officers should be taught a lesson
moh9Pdi*8w•

BOUEVl,

tnljAttens,

Mooses, Stores, and other bnildlnm. ffttsd
ires and Steam in the best manner.

RICE, Proprietor.

to wbiohthe Piano

Novchy” (or turn-down style,io

TO

WILLIAMS.

Successors
oJ. W. HCNNSffELL *
No. 5 6 7 1 S Commercial Wharf,T.o*toi>.

IronstuirM uodother

Hotel

high praise it has received, and far superior to
its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
commending it mo«t heartily as everywhere worthy a place be*ldc the Piano Forte, to which it is a
tincomplement, from its capacity fof icc.lt.iu*
much delightful mucic, sacred, scalar, classic and

rnUF undersigned having greatly increased their
X facilities for manufacturing

TODD’S,

CRAI TS *V

*

Liout Hues. VI ou ol all description*, and an
kinila of work required in building

>

THE

foe.

W. ff. LOTHROP. SB Miil<lI,' Street.
^ I " bare can ho found a large assortment of
■■I Ladies', tieuts’, Misses', Bov*’ and Vouth*’
f mJ fashionable JiOOT8, SHOES and Hi H-

S"t.«

*

fift u<l ruum, liilCwin^, hkaSing,

hi n v ti

Officers
I&T EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Gray's
Patknt MoLDaD Collar.”
Sold by all dea era in Men*f FurnisMng Gocds.
The Trade supplied »)v HATCH. JoHNSON a Co.
Importers ami Whole ale Dealer* in Men’s Furnishing Goods aud Umotellna?l D*vo»smirr kt Boston. Man.
nich22 eodfo

Burning to Aveng© their Country's Wrong.
Now ip ynor time to strike

8t«w

ENGLAND.

CABINET

e»'ery half-ize from 12 to 17 inches, and n “Lure a,"
(or Garotte, from 13 to 17 inenes; an.- packed in
••solid sire” in neat blue carton*, containing i00
each also in smaller ones of 10 each.—tho latt r a
very handy package lor Travellers, Arrav and Navy

object.

—WHO AKF—

Union

prepared to tarnish

STEAK (SNGIVES and

Mason & Hamlin’s

now

SHAPED TO FI' THk
a e m-*do in

THE
k

11
Xe

Boston.

....

«

IRA WINN, Agent,

N"o.

j

—

been b fore the public for nearly a
year. They are universally pronounced the
neatest aud b*»«t fi’iiug collars extant.
Tfi*- upper edge pres nts a perfro curve, free from
th* ang-e* noticed in all oti.cr collars.
The cravat cause* no pucker* on the in id? of the
turn-downco Jar,—they ar*»A^ MM OlH INSIDE
AS oUloiDF.,—aud therefore perfectly f.ee aud
easy to the neck.
The Garu.tr- Collar has a smooth and
evenly finished edge n B Til SIDE*.
The-e 1’ollar-* are not ‘imply flat pieces of paper
cu* iu the form of a collar, but are moldkd and

Aid lo Union Prisoner* in Richmond.

iMntlrcsses

1

the

BEEVES, 98 Exchange St.

1

May^jg.><mC*

Portland.
!

in

St.

caa

j

everything of

for Men
and dis-

MILITARY and Naval Officer
EVERY
litted out at the Tailoring Establishment ol
A. D.

Wfiml'in Made, Kepalred and Varnished at
!

can
overj household of taste and refinement that
possibly afford Sts moderate expense. \ our f atAnei
Organ, i* truly a charming instrument, worthy of

>rARIETY
lugs always

—constantly oa hand—
public are invited to call and examine.

HO EVERY

LEWIS
oo191,

SHAW-Agent,

for Men

BfcEVKS', 98 Exchange

|

—

OF CLOTHS, Caeslmeros and Vest-

pholsterers,

A

IN NEW

BEEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

In the

368. Conferees Street,

The

Naval

to do all klnde of CA8INCT JOB.
prompt and Natl* factory manner.

Book end Show Cuec made to order.

1

HOUSE,

The Largest and Best At ranged

st

shaft©
Clothing
J and Boys made to order with neatness
1EVERYTHING

n

k >jKTirioaTion*.

can

Company.

Riding

;hange St.
FA I'll, Commanding.

prepared

N. B.
tr» %h4

Military,

IOp^Pfed
BING in

,

subscriber, being Impr**sed with the great
This Company will i -•«ne Polices to be free after the
excellence of theee Instruments, and their adapj
payment oi mx. eight or ten Premiums at the option I tation either lor small churches, veatrys, or
parlors,
of the iusnred and at rates as low as any otner
offer* them for sale to the citizens of Portland aud
Company. The issue of Free Poticie? render* it at
vicinity.
the lea-1 equal if not superior to the
participation i
The man a lecturers have tb* rrrittm testimony of
companies.
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Mo*lmaaa,
Office No. 101 Middle St.
both foreign and native, to the effect that they ar»
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
| superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
have ever seen. Among the testi ..onials of such as
Feb 16 dfcwtf.
Thai berg. Morgan and Handel, is the following from
Gottscbelk:
“Maieue. Mason * Ha^lih
I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instruto
and
sure
its way into
find
ment, long wanted,

Rendezvous foot of K»

Furniture, I.ounce*

Hanover 8treet

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fanoy Waist- for Ladies, cut and made to or.
A D BEEVES’, OS Exchange St.
der, at

Colley, Burnham & Co.,
ARCholstery

it

UPHOLSTERER,

of rarioou sixes

No. 102 Middle Street.

DRESS

P. KMIGHT.

patch, at

kind* of

as

!

mIImmIIv

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits mad- to order, at the short notice ol
12 hours, at
A. D. BEEVES, 96 Exchange St.

mohlOdtf

(.'ultiner Maker* and I

favorable

CABSIEY,

Vo 51 Union Street,

popular

THE AMERICAN

Chicago, Illinois.

88 Exchange Street.

Ordinary Seamen and I.and'm^n.

J. P. H

as

Lesengei

dtf

AND

The choicest Sappers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatlv to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for tho entertainment of
ffueats.
deol9dtf

solvent Company. Policies issued
or Five
years.
J.L. CUTLER, President.

EDWARD

BEEVES, Fashionable
and Citio Tailor,
AD.

United States Navy!

Apply to Naval
febl6d6iy

terms

kprace Owns.
Canary Seed.

Lemon hyrny,
Cocoa Nut*.
Nuts, all kinds.

HOUSE, CABINET MAKER

WIL9011 HOUSE.)

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

J. H.

*

Be?w«an Fore and Commercial Street*

Wanted One Hundred

on

Domestic Fruit!

Wholesale and Ketail

F. M,

hitching horses.

r* lUKI I'ATIOft.

STREET,

Portland, March 1,1864.

bo done bv any
for One, Three,

RarsEuwcae Ma-«rs. Mavnard * Son.: RAW
Lhickering; c. II. camming, s Co.: 9. U. Bowdlemr
A Co.;. diaries A. Stone; Hxllett. Davis h. Co.. of
Boston. Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bauk.Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Emi., President Newton Bank. Newton. U.
B. Coffin: Warren Kills A Sons. New York CitY
I
f78 '58 dly

SON,

P

Resort!

Hotel has rrtc"ntly been purchased by Mr. Mill-riot the Albion) aud has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
i_|inade. It is locat'd ou tho ^a-rarappa rv-ad.
about lour miles from Portland, affording a bcautiiul
drive over a good road, and Just about fbr
enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a wall sheltered ahed, 1C* f«et
long, for

Company insure against
by Fire, Buildings, Merchan-

or

generally.

PKOIIICE,

J. X. K MI OUT.

loss
THF#
damage
dize and Furniture,

Particular attention riven to .hippinr by quickest
and cheapeet routes. No. 163 SOUTH WATER 8T.

oopart-

1S~

This

CO.'

INSURANCE

oot9

J. P. MILLER,.. PROPRIETOR.

Maine Insurance

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

P.O. Bos in.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

rnch25eodtf

Pleasure

(eORMlRM

CHURCHILL, Agent,

MAINE

LOCK, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,

-A»-

COUITR1

invited to evamiue .ur.toek before pur-

Particular attention liven to orders re*
by mail.
feblOdttwSm

and

Caadlee,
Honey,
rigs.
Dates,
Oil it,,
Raida,,
Teloeee,
Sordines,
Clgmrm
r nary i nadirm of
all doorrlatflna.

popular hotel,

a

THE WHITE

dec6dtf

or

a

Splendid

No. 4 Iron Blork, Portland Pier. |

Pisrchaaer tor Enatrrn Account

flTHE undersigned have this day formed
A nership under the firm of

j

Aoru8U», .Maine.

4o|>iirln.-rslii|> IKolice.

iso DXALKK8

J. C.

1. W. S1KCS,

l.cr.tofore cxiatlog; under the
style uf KNU.BI k FKoST is Oils day ditsolved by nutiual consent. Iheaflsira of On- late
nrm will beeet-ied by S. D. Knight, at No 2 Lime
street.
s. D. KNIGHT,
H.
FROST.
Portland,March 1,1864.

;

are

St.

copartnership
r|TUE
A

1

Stationery

i

Dissolution.

TAUKAKl) A THOMPSON,

(IiiKWlling,.

only Manufacturers of
Kill AND CiOAT STOCK

ceived

Exchange

the usual conveniences of
amply provided.
llallowei Feb. 1 1864.

and ail
are

Total A##ets,
*3,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilitie# tor Lo##o« not
due or adjusted,
*175,411 84
Amount at riek, estimated,
116 516,479 (X
THOS A, ALEXANDER, President.
I.rrtrn J. Hannan, Secretary.
Hartford, A"o»>. 7, 1868.

And thy

W. I). ROBINSON.
W

Findings.

Importers of
Sorsei. I.aMiugs mid

cha.inii.

mokl4-8m

Shoe

Eichansc Street,

Limes,
Pruneti,
Citron,

the comfort of

,0

STABLING,

j

Capital Stock It..*1.560,060
ami foitti the tvrplut i» itwetferj atfollotri:
Real eetate, unincumbered,
*87,953 13
Caah in hand, on deposit, and in arent*'
h*nd»,
216,950 55
Lnited State# Stock#,
512 847 60
State and City Stock# and Town Rond#.
«S#!4Ao i»)
Bank and Trn#t Company Stock#,
11147 270 00
Mortgage Bondf
361,9.0 60
Atlantic Mutual In ro’# scrip, 1862-8,
15.886 60

Wholesale Dealer* in

Stock and

-ST—

—-———

HARTFORD, CONN.,

On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1868. a# reonfrad
by the Law# of the State of Maine,

THKE lr,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

I’OKT MONAD.' LADIES- KKTICI LES AND
BAOB. DKIMS. \ ul.INS.GI liAKS,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

BOXES,

A

Manu'acturrr. 'ml

Traveling Itasketa,
Toys, Marble*,

WHITING EESKS, WORK

OF

P«rtlan«l

No. a

Foreign

Secm&r.

STATEMENT OF TEE
Insurance Company,

formerly ooenpted by

SAWYER.

Are prepared to offer to the trade a lam aad wall
*
«eleottd stook of

The public are
specially informed that the j
spacious. convcni tt aud web known Hallo well I
uousk, in theouUr of HalloWel), two miles from !
Augusta, aud tour mi es from Togus .'Spring, has |
iifeefei,
b^eu refurnished, and is open for t e
reception of
Lemon*.
company and permanent boarders.

EDWARD SHAW. Agent, 102 Middle Street. |
Every attention will be given
©«t27 lyeod
guests.

A'lna

NO. 60 ONION STREET,

O

Letter liom the .Millin' Twentieth.

i

RAYNOR,

!

S. Cl. DE.VXIS, Proprietor.

The

RUNDLET

Cane SDTE Me. Voi,s.,ItAi*i>.uis\.\ocnStat’d, V*. I
March g7tb, 18W.
>

WILLIAM

j

N B.Country dealers will find it to their advantage to rive us a ca;J, if in want of Room Paper.
*nch2f> "in 1ft w

JUST

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the kmtt Store

u*rmg
„

Q.

NEW FDRNITUEE & FIXTURES!

Capital $*200,000,

Stationer*,

.'>8 Kxekaugr Street,

ft

j

REOPENED!

OF NEW YORK.

BAILEY 4!NI> NOYES,
ooli:.seller* and

_

I

I N

BUSINESS (JAKDS.

HALLO WELL HOUSE

Insure Buiiriiuga* Merchandise. Ilouaegtork of Ror>ai Paper from the
WE purchase
hold Furniture. Rraia, Lease*. Ve*>
»t
Urgent Mauutacturing bstmblLhir.eofs in the
•el* on the Stork*, and other PerUni ed States; carefully selecting from their large
aoaal Pro. erty at fno L«wstocks, the mew patikuss oxi.y,—and such a« pre i
eat rrifn.
tn this marker.
adapted
This year the styles sr.d designs are very beautiful,
SAMUEL BROWN President.
and we have a /in©».*«r*rtment, appropriate for every !

I

closing portion of the above letter we
omitted, because many of its assertions and
speculations were based on the report of an
extraordinary order from Washington, which
report has been authoritatively denied.—Ed.
Pbesh]

Exchange

onr

\X

■The

HOTELS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

FAVERUAftftraGS,

HAWSE'S

COMMUNICATIONS.

American

BAILEY AND NOYES,

the trap at, Oulstee no fault can be found with
WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
General Seymour. A braver soldier never
/
Or.II at 229
Agents wanted (in every town
fought a battle, and that officer is yet to be I Congree*
The Portland Daily PREfsi* published at *7.00
Strret.
found that has shown more bravery or better
per year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
will
b“
*1.00
made.
generalship than Gen. Seymour did in this
Pulley RlerQting an-’ Rev< 'ring
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Munior Hill—Its past null present—Its
Advantages and its 11 ants*
Those who were accustomed to stroll over

lfunjoy Hill

some

fifteen

when there were bat few

or

twenty years ago,

dwellings,

and those

approved architecture or elegant finish—when the green sward was monopolized by the cattle, and the subsoil by the
swine—when in the streets were fouud, male
and female, old and young, who had little renot of the most

langard for tidiness of dress or chasteuess of
be
can
described,
than
better
can
see,
guage,
the change that has taken place since. that
time. There is no part of the city that has

gained

rapidly

more

there has been a

in

in which

population, or

in

increase

greater

valua-

tion.

streets, and a part of Munjoy and Waterville
streets, comprising about 18 acres, was. pmchased In 1845 by Moses Gould, Thos. Warren,
and William Hoyt, and the streets laid out by
The drat lot was sold to Mr. John S.

them.

Wilson for $125, which lot cannot be purchased to-day for $8000. The second house was

Hoyt

Mr.

by

built

the coruer of St. Law-

ou

and Monument streets, ou a lot then
valued at $100. The present value of the lot
is not less than $1200. Within the limits of
rence

what is now known as Munjoy Hill, real estate has incretSod, in the aggregate, since the

purchase mentioned to more than twenty
times iu value at that time.
Among those
various
in
contributed
ways to the
who.have
prosperity of this section of the city should
be mentioned S. 11. Beckett, Esq., one of the
City Assessors. He purchased several tracts
of land on different streets, one of which
bears his name, and offered the most liberal
inducements for men of moderate means to
purchase lots and erect dwellings thereon.
The Observatory stands now, where it has

stood longer than many of our active business
It is one of the old landmen can remember.
stand many years to
For near sixty years it lias stood firm
come.
against the terrific gales which frequently
visit our seaboard, as well as the march of im-

hope may

marks that we

has swept away its old assoIt is about 100 feet high and affords
the finest view of our harbor with its surroundings and dottings of any poiut in the city.

provement that

ciates.

It is

a

resort

general

of

place

by residents

and

strangers.
In Muqjoy Hill district is the Portland Com-

pany’s Works,

the most extensive

establish-

ment of the kind in the state, which has done
more to build up that section of the city than

any other agency. Young men who commenced there a few years ago have been able
to erect neat and commodious houses and are
A hundred
perfectly independent.
to-day by persons who
are employed in that establishment, on the
railroad, or at the shipyard of Messrs. IV. A
now

houses could be rented

A. Curtis. The time is not far distant when
every vacant lot will lie occupied by a neat
house or some other building. Many
of the residences on the hill are not only
neatly but elegautly finished and of modern

dwelling

architecture.
Amnnir

the

rnntemolated

there is none that
that section of the

iinorovemcnts

promises to do so
city as the laying

much lor
out and

East Commercial street. There is

completing
large extent of territory on the Eastern slope
of Munjoy with a shore which can be made
available for ship building, lumber wharves,
or for manufacturing of any description. Lots
have already been purchased with the expectation that the street will be put through.
This street commences at the end of Tukey's
Bridge, from the termination of West Commercial street, running parallel with the
Grand Trunk railroad
where it Ls to form

a

to

a

Fish Point

near

junction, for the present,

with the ceremony, but was so much exhaustOn
lie had to be assisted to liis room.

ed that

Thursday of the next week,
Wednesday the desease was
by

told

was

his

although
controled,

on

he

that he could not

physician

live more lliau a half hour:—
“Friends then asked him if he had anything to say. lie replied—“Yes, a great deal
tosay;Iwaut first to make my will.” Up
to this time, lor two or three days he had not
been able to speak above a whisper; hut responding to the power of his will, his voice
now resumed its old power and tone, and lie
spoke nearly as loud as ever.
A friend sat by his bedside, and he dictated
the will—it was read to him afterwards, and
he assented to its correctness by saying “all
right" at the end of each paragraph, exclaiming at the close: “It is just as 1 want it.”
He then hesitated a moment, and dictated an
important correction. A pen was given him
and he signed it iu a handwriting as firm and
bold as he ever wrote in his life, even punctuating the abbreviation of his name, and putting
an accustomed flourish beneatli the signature.
Then came the sad task of bidding his friends
who were present good bye. One by one,
they came up to his bedside; in every instance
he greeted them with a cheerful smile, as
though he were only going on a journey of a
day or two, graspiug their hands ami saying
in that sweet pleasant voice of his: “Good-

bye !’■

Some one asked how i»e felt, he said: “Hapresigned, trustful;” then repeating the
twenty-third l’salm in a clear and wellvoice. At the verse: “Yea,
modulated
though 1 walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou
art with me: thy rod and thy stair they comfort me,” lie raised his finger and his eyes as
calmly as though in his pulpit, his voice as
Him and strong as ever. After this exertion
his strength seemed to fail him. (sinking
back iu bed, he said, “It is all l ight for me,
but she will feel it”—pointing to his wife.
Friends again gathered round his bedside,
and he bade and smiled them good-bye. His
little son being brought iu, lie said: “Dear
little fellow—lie's a beautiful boy!" kissing
his hand to the child as tlic nurse carried it
away in her arms. This was the last act on
earth. Calmly closing his eyes, lie seemed to
go to sleep. A great, and good, and generous man was dead.

py,

Slightly

Mistakes.—The Courier,

the exerciso of a

enigmatical, charges

with being a

us

head," and says the

political principles

which is

spirit

in

perfectly
“copper-

Press man learned ids

copperhead school,
and it is no wonder he cannot disguise himself in his uew character of editing a Republican paper.’’ Wc thought the Courier was
committed to the idea that the Republican
party is disbanded! That was its language
months ago; and it gloried in recommending
and in aiding to consummate such disbandment. Not very consistent, then, to talk of
our editing a Republican paper; not very
in the

courteous to twit about our antecedents see-

ing that,

as

member of the.

a

he is.
Hut he is mistaken in relation to our antecedents.
We never had any affinity for
copi>erheadism. We were schooled polititally as a Democrat. Our Democracy was au
honest thing. It was opposed to all chicanery and corruption in the Government. It
was opposed to all peculations upon the Treasury. It was opposed to all bribery to secure
we are

quite

office.

It

as

was

old

I'nion party,

as

opposed

to all malfeasance and

breaches of trust in officials.

It had no sympathy tor those who played fast-and-loose with
the interest.«

of

the

State.

It

regarded the
officer who would steal a knife or even a package of stationery, in the same light with him
who steals a trust bond,or in any other way
swindles the government.
officials should

be

always

It beleived that

willing

to

have the

affairs of their offices laid open to full and fair
Investigations; that no false couches, no false

charges,

misappropriation of money, no
of trusts, could in the long run sucDoes the editor of the Courier object
no

violation
ceed.

such antecedents as these?

to

with Fore street, with the intention eventually
extending it through to Commercial street,
forming nearly a continuous street around
Messrs. W. & A. Curtis have purthe city.

ternoon a

chased 400 feet on the shore

across

tell

us

If so, will he

wherein ?

of

on

which their

Messrs. Wiusiow & Lewis

b built.

shipyard
have purchased

a lot southwest of the Messrs.
Curtis on which they intend to establish a
lumber yard by whirling out so as to get sulli-

Cient

of water lor vessels to

depth

lay

at

the

wharf. Messrs. Dyer & Clark have purchased
a lot extending to near Fish Point.
These
lots will probably l>e occupied the present sea-

Congress

aon.

street is to l>e extended from

East Promenade to a-point near Messrs. Curtis’ shipyard, where it will branch otf each
way so as to make a gentle descent to East
Commercial street.

Among

the wants of

Munjoy

Hill is a horse-

railroad communication with the center and
western section of the

We understand

city.

it is the intention to lay a track from the
Preble House, through Cougress street to the
Observatory the present season, which will increase
a
v

the value of real estate

more desirable location for

by rendering

a

it

residence,

A school house is also very mucli ueeded.
The Grammar school is now at the extreme
western part of the district, iu an unfavorable
location and crowded with

scholars, notwiththirty attend private

standing some twenty or
schools. There are now in the district about
1400 scholars with a prospective increase in
require extensive accomdations lor all the different grades. The wants
of the district, in this particular, are so apthat will

population

parent, that hut a very short time will be permitted to pass away before the necessary
There is
steps will be taken to meet them.

nothing

lost

by adopting

a

liberal

the erection of school houses and
them teachers who are

attainments

adapted liy

policy
placing

iu
iu

nature and

their work.

First Fruits of Liberty.

The first
mi

use

people of Ark an

which tire

make of their restored liberty, says the

Evening Post,

is to

prohibit slavery.

Seven-

teen thousand votes were cast in the recent
election. This is just u third of the entire
vote of the State at the last Presidential elec-

large and so unanimous on a
question brought up by the people of their
tion ; a vote so

own

motion, and without the interference

prompting

of the

military

or

civil

or

authorities,

that it will command the respect of the whole
country. This electiou is the first civil act

performed by the people of Arkansas since
the State lias been redeemed from the oppression of the rebels. By this their first act, undertaken

entirely

at

their

own

desire, they

have forever abolished slavery from'their constitution and soil. At the same time they
have chosen for their Governor the man who
alone of all the members of the Slate Convention in 1861, had strength of purpose and
“
enough to vote no” when, amid up-

courage

and threats and in intense excitement,
the secession ordinance was suddenly brought
roar

JJ“>: atchitochcs hac been captur'd by
our forces, under Gen. Mower.
jyThe Pepe, advices of March 11th say,
is dangerously ill.
jyThe i’eiepscot Bank of Brunswick, has
declared

dividend of

a

per cent.

4

In the Hartford Post's announcement

gy

of speakers we find the

following:
Barker, of Maine, will speak
at New Haven, Saturday. April 2.
jy Philanthropists of Massachusetts are
talking of establishing a home for discharged
female prisoners.
fry The Hon. Owen Lovejoy is represented
to have been very wealthy, owning some of
Gov. Lewis

the finest farms in Illinois.

Bostou Advertiser,

of the

£y“Delta”

says Col. Burnham, of the tith Maine, has
been appointed a Brigader General.

jy The New Hampshire Conference of

Episcopal Church commences
its session in Lebanon, on the 6th of April.
jy” It is proposed to tunnel Broadway,
New York, for an underground railroad at a
cost of #4,000,000.
ey The Union ticket was elected in Eastport on Monday, 28th ult; in Pembroke the
the Methodist

Democrats succeeded.
jy Maj. Charles Hamliu,
ident

Hamlin,

is

now

son

of Vice Pres-

Gen. Howe's

on

staff,

and is located at

Washington.
jy The April session of the S. J. Court,
for Sagadahoc County, commences to-day.—
Judge Barrows will preside.
ey The Kennebec river being clear of ice,
tne Eastern Queen is expected to go up to
Hailowcll on Wednesday.
y New York is now surpassed in population by but two cities in Europe, London
and Paris, on both which it is rapidly gaming.
y The copperheads in Southern Illinois,
who have taken up arms against the government, Iirvc already found it is no boy's play.
The funeral of Rev. T. Starr King, as
described in the San Francisco papers,

was

a

most

imposing and impressive occasion.
:yi’arke Goodwiu.of the New York Evening Post, contradicts the report that he is
wnuug

oecretary

a iiie oi

v

oue.

The Advertiser of this
have become a
to

a

Fremont

mans, it says

city

Fremont organ.

seems

to

Referring

meeting jn Chicago of a few Ger“the good work goes bravely on.”

jy^Much interest is felt in the election of
delegates to the Constitutional Convention iu
Maryland, which will take place on Wednesday.
jyi'he Reading Railroad Couipauy, that
made an immense profit last year, has added
fifty cents a ton to the freight on coal, which
the consumer must pay. A soulless body.
EjyThe Journal of Commerce (Democratic)
argues that it is the true interest of this
country to recognize the new government of

Mexico.

jyA young

mau

named Alexander

Cowie,
Sunday, 3d

committed suicide in Bangor on
iust., by taking arsenic, as we learn from the
Whig. He arrived in that city, from St. John,
that

inorniug.
ITT he agent

for

selliug liquors

for medic-

inal and mechanical purposes, for the town of
Faimington, sold in nine and a half months
of last year, liipiors of various kinds to the
amount of $3,933.01.

^#“Tiiere

are

about 2000 miles of railroads

Massachusetts,

iu

million

cost

sixty-seven

dollars, carried 14,000,000

which

passengers

iu 1h«>{, and earned above the expenses $5,3<9, 6i3.

JTT lie Advertiser hit the truth «« usual
iu representing the Press as protesting against
the action of the Union members of the Legislature iu choosing Lincoln and Hamlin Delegates to the Union National Convention.

rar-Two

of Geu. Blair's staff officers testified before the Blair investigating committee,

signed

that they
with

him,

liquor order
signing the word
inserted, thus making the order
the

famous

but that after

each had been

call for eight times

as

Almost

Smash Ur.—Last Monday afyoung lady, driving an open wagon
a

bridge,

the

was

four wheeled chaise.

passed by a soldier in a
The lady, a stranger,

resented this treatment, and endeavored to
retaliate by passing the chaise; but as she was
urging her horse to his utmost, the forward
wheel of her wagon struck a post at the end
of the bridge, the whiflletree broke, the horse
left the wagon, and the lady followed the
horse, clear of the dasher, and flat on to the
ground. But strauge to say, she was quickly
on her feet, having apparently received no in-

jury.

The soldier «ery

gallantly

look

charge

of the broken wagon, and carried it to

the

carriage shop.—[Maehias Republican.
Weeding Opt.—Gen. Grant has disposed
of several officers who have tended to weakrather than add to the

efficiency of the
army of the Potomac, viz: Major Gen. Geo.
Sykes, Major Gen. W. If. French. Major Gen.
John N'owtou, Brig. Gen. T. B. Kenly, Brig.
Geu. F. B. Spiuola, Brig. Gen. S. C. Meredith
are detached from the army of the Potomac,
and will report to the Adjutant General for
en

much

as

was

intended.

jy Late information from Vienna states
King of Bavaria was owing
to lock-jaw, originating in a scratch oil the
breast from’a pin attached to an order he was
fastening on his coat. He was sick but four
days.

orders.

These men,

concerned,
to thwart
ruin
were

the

so

far

as

that army is

shelved, and will not be able
the plans of the commander, and
army by any such maneuvers as
are

resorted to for the

destruction of Gen.

Pope.
Tlu. V

Cox, Chaplain of the 25th Regiment of
Corps d’Afrique, at Donaldsonville, La., by
guerrillas, is not true. He was in New
Orleans on the 25th ult., and was greatly surprised to learn that he had been hung.
TP" When u foul-mouthed rowdy is constantly talking or writing tauntingly of miscegenation", it reminds us of a rich loafer,
slobtieriug drunk, boasting of the parentage
which he is daily disgracing; or turning up
Mr.

his carbuncled nose at honest poverty.

ir Rev. John Pierpont has just Unisued a
Digest of the Decisions and instructions of the
Treasury Department, to Collectors of Customs, reducing llfty-four folio volumes to one.

Secretary

Y

VI,

D,„„

speaks in the highest, terms
Pierpont is now nearly 70

Mr.

years of age.

Jf 'Wc understand that Rev.S. F. Wctherbee, Chaplain of the Maine 15th. is expected
home in season to take an appointment from
the Maine Conference, which meets in Rath
the 14th inst., Fast Day. He has received an
honorable discharge from the service, and is
on

advocated auelective Judiciary,uotwithstanding the scandalous results of the system in
that city iu the cases of McCuun and Bar-

Chase

of the work.

his way home from Texas.

jy The Argus claims to have driven the
Press to the wall on the German enlistment

question.
though we

We were not aware ol such a feat,
confess the temptation to scale a

wall or almost

nard, still insists that nothing has yet been
develop'd adverse to the system per tie, only
against the imperfect manner in which it is
carried out.
For instance: the Supreme

else would be very
strong to escape the weapons of that concern:
as much so as ifpursued by a sum nig kitten.

Judges, though having jurisdiction in all
parts of the State, are elected by Districts, so
that the lowest district iu that city, like that
in which the “Five Points” are located, may
determine the character of a Judge.
The
Post insists that the ollice, belonging to the
State, should be tilled by a vote of the whol
State, and not by a mere district.

appointed
Capt. John L. Swift (of Roston) Adjutant
General of the State. Capt. Swilt is well

Now

York

Express

still

insist.',
patriots as
Ben aud
slavery is
dead—killed past redemption or resurrection;
—“dead North by the votes and action of
such men in the border States as lleverdy
Johnson, Seualor Hicks, of Maryland—such
men as Clay aud his like in Kentucky—such
men as Hollins and Blair, of Missouri, and
other border States all about; dead South, by
the conscription of free negroes there into
the rebel army, and by the enlistment of twenty thousand slaves as working soldiers.”
~Jf”The

much to the scandal

f

such pure
Fernando Wood, that
<

Cincinnati

Catholic

Telegraph

says: “A Bishop, writing from one of the rebel States, warns us against encouraging clergymen to return to the South while the Con-

i'j^'The

anything

New

Orleans Era of the 20th

ultimo says that “Gov. Hahn lias

effective orator and an able
officer. His appointment will give general
satisfaction.”
known

an

as

w. »aTi...

story of

a

n._

lady

k

lAfBR

FROM

iriCUL

EFROPE.

Arrival of the Hibernian at this port.
Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Dutton, from
Liveipool 24th and Londonderry 25th ultimo,
arrived at this port at 7.30
Monday morning,
having made the shortest passage between
Derry and this port, of any vessel of this line.
She has a full and valuable
cargo, and 22 cabin
and :tCf> steerage passengers.
the lat-

ter,

was

large number

a

of

Among
Germans,

who

out to enlist iu the United States Volunteers, for the quota of Boston.

came

The Iliberniau saw no ice on the passage.
She signalized in lat. 48.48, ion. 32.06, ship

Union,

bound East.

The

the death of the

federate government is in power. All clergymen in charge of congregations, he writes,
Governor Murto vote by the oonspirators.
have b en conscripted; and even the pastors
phy deserves the reward the people have >>in charge, he says, will he forced, he fears, into the ranks of the
him,
army.”

given

FOUR DAV«t

ANf* »«L*CT*D.

ORIGIN A I.

Tha following interesting account of the
last hours of 1. Stair King is condensed from
an ailiclo
m tho >3au.
Francisco Kvcning
Bulletin oi March -till.
For two weeks before his death he complain
ed of feeling unwell with some trouble about
the throat, hut persisted in uttending to his
regular duties until the Saturday previous to
his death when he took his bed. On that
evening a, bridal party came to be married
and insisted so strongly that he left his lied,
came down into the parlor and went through

.1*..ii.,

..

Liverpool Daily Courier of March 23d,
thus alludes to the assistance rendered by our
citizens to the destitute passengers of the
wrecked steamship Bohemian :
Avery gratifying correspondence has just
been published relative to the hue
shipwreck

of the Bohemian, which proves that,
despite
all the hostile exhibitions of America as a cortike
inhabitants individuporate Government,
ally are as geuial and as kindly iu feeling
toward us as ever. The citizens of Portland,
in the State oi Maine, were prompt and
profuse in the assistance they rendered the destitute passengers by that ill-fated
and
the
ship,
British Consul wrote to the Portland Board
of Trade Committee acknowledging the timely charity. In their reply the committee say
that the action of the citizens of Portland illustrates the general sentiment of the
people
towards the suffering and destitute of all nationalities, and especially of Great Britain, to
whom they are allied by blood, by commercial intercourse, and by personal friendship,
and they trust that no occasion may ever arise to disturb the present amicable relations
of the two nations.
The correspondent of the London Star says
the American Government will surrender the
bark Saxon, seized by the Vanderbilt.
The Times in an editorial on American affairs sees no advantage on either side, and no
foreshadowing of the end. it says the only
thing certain is that there will be no intervention. The Americans will work out the re*
sult themselves.
Garibaldi is expected to land at
Southampton in about a week.
find

Mu V iniilit-.il roorcranivA

tlm Knnfli

«Ka

no

buy a dollar’s worth of
Tlie sugar not appearing, a few days
afterward sbe asked her husband what he had
d%ue with it. lie replied, after a few moments
hesitation and head scratching, “that he must
have put it iu his other vest

tabiishment of the Mexican empire will he
fruitless expenditure of streugth by Frauee,
and a humiliation to aii concerned.
There has been uo additional lighting in
Jutland.
Semi official Copenhagen papers
say Denmark lias not exceeded the armistice
as it cannot entertain the surrender ol
Duppcll, nor consent to the present position of
affairs, being a basis for suspension of hostilities. It is staled that Napoleon is much gratilied by the expression of Euglhh sentiments
in the recent Mazziui debates in Parliament.
The Danish liigsroad closed on Tuesday.—
The King said we arc still alone and know not
how long Europe will look upon the acts ol'vioieucc perpetrated against us. We are ready
to do everything that may serve to obtain
peace, but the pciiod is still distant when we
shall submit to a humiliating peace.
The attack of Duppel and Frederick still
continues without any apparent effect on the

positions.
The bclligerauts have removed the embargo unships up to the Urst of April.
Four new paddle steamers, built of steel
and of great speed, were ready to leave Liverpool to rsn the blockade.

sled, logs, oxen and alt were precipitated
down the mountain, bringing up with a fearful
crash among the trees and stumps below.—
ami

Two of the oxen were killed.

$y“Twelve members of Congress, including a majority of the House naval committee,
together with Vice-President Hamlin, leave
Washington on Thursday next to visit several
Western cities with a view to the selection of
Bite for the Western naval stations. St.

a

Louis and Cairo are the principal competitors
for the dis tine ton.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally eonsldered.
inohko d11'

Hun rises.6 S3 I
Hun sets.6 32

The Puleut Ilclle Monte Shirt*.
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the
new style at
A N L> R H S O N • S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET
mch23 dtf

that Gloucester is about
bringing forward some measure for Parliamentary reform and thinks the skirmish in tho
House of Commons lately is only the preliminary to a general conservative attack on the

government.
The Duke of Newcastle, who has been dan-

gerously sick, is now out of danger.
A grand receptiou will be given Garibaldi
when he arrives in Eugland.
The Senate of Hamburg is titling out a
steam flotilla to protect its interests.
The Danish acceptance of the Conference

is confirmed.
The Mtmilenr denies the discovery of any
new conspiracy against the life of Napoleon.
The Uourse on the 21st, closed flat; rentes
Oof ffOc.
The opposition candidates in Paris have
been elected by a large majority.
The Pope's health is said to be improved.
The Dank of St. Petersburg lias reduced its
discount to 5 1-2.
Tlie Russian Commission Emancipation of
the Polish peasantry, have commenced their
labors in Warsaw.
MaxiinHlian will officially receive the Mexican deputies on Easter Sunday.
A minister
will then be appointed to countersign the acts
of the new Emperor.
Previous to his departure for Mexico lie
would seek an interview with the Queen of

Spain.

Maxiinilliau refused his sanction of privi-

lege, accorded by
Rank of Mexico.
'ri.A t

Almonte, establishing
it.

..

Emperor will be strictly neutral, and will
recognize the Independence of the Southconfederacy or maintain diplomatique intercourse until France has done. so.
new

not

ties.

[Latest by Telegraph v ia Queenstown.)
March 25. The Germans have
abandoned the seige of Frederick;!..
Maximiliian will embark for Mexico on
the llOtb.
The Confederate steamer Florida arrived at
Santa Cruz, Teuerili'e, 4th of March, and
sailed next day.
The St. Louis, in pursuit,
arrived at Santa Cruz, on the 26th.
Lord Ashhurtou died on the 2nd March.
Garibaldi had reached Malta en ionic for

(Ireencn.Mle,

England.

The Times’ City article says: “Although the
Dank accounts are satisfactory, the total ol
bullion being higher than at auy previous period since the 2Slh of October last, when ihe
rate of discount was four per cent, the
Directors made no alteration in their terms,
the recent unfavorable luiidcucy of the Indian,
ana ;uso 10 a

siignt extent,

oi

me

ricucn r.x-

cliatigest, having probably influenced them.
Late in the afternoon, however, it was announced that the l>auk of France had changed its charge to six* per cent, and if this had

been known earlier, the chance of a reduction here would have been much increased.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

In Portsmouth, N H, 1st, Lieut S S Steam* and
Mi** Marietta M Barker, both of Portland.
In Brunswick, Floyd Talbot of Freeport, and Miss
Bertha .Iordan, of B
In Topsham, Geo LCorbctt and Mis« Abby E Ycrk,
of Brunswick.

Cold,
and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary. Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

NEW MILLINERY.
On and after Monday, April 4tli.the >ub*erib<r
will be prepared to exhibit to her friends and the
public generally, (at 26 Free Street, next dior above
Miss Griffith’s,) au assortment of the latest styles of
Millinery d rect from New York. Mourning Goods
made to order.
A share of patrouage is most

ap2 dlw

“Buy Me,

and I’ll

respectfully solicited.
K J. t>ODGK.

do you Good.**

U*e Dr. Langley's Root and Herb Hitter*
For Jaundice, Costivencts, Liver Complaiut, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, Headache. Drowsiu 8S, and all d seases arising from disorder, d s'oinach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons arc subjeaUu sprit e and summer.
They cleanse the system, rcjrulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bod« to all who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
GKO. C. GOoDat 26, 60 and 76 cents per bottle
WIN k CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors.
»p2 dim

ill*

DIED.

mchGdlm

Post Office, Portland, l
March 18th, 1864.
J
From aud after this date, and until lurther notice,

GOODS

NOW OPENING.

C

15 A 15 B,

K

mchlfi

Clapp’s Block.

No.

C I

A E K

.

DISTinLKI)

FOR

RESTORATIVE

6

HAIR,

THE

AND

IS

A

MOST

PORT

Restore* the Color.
Dandruff.

CLARK.’8 RESTORATIVE.

RESTORATIVE,

Growth.

falling off.

Prevent* it*

1*

unequalled Dressing.

an

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

good

for Children.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I*

good

for Ladies.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I*

good

for

Old People.

Is

perfectly

Br bark Laboramus,
low A Co.
Bark 8 W Holbrook,

h armies?.

Contain*

no

Oil.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Is not

Dye.

a

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Ueautiiie* the llair.

splendid

lor

Whifkere.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Keep* the liair iu its Place.
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Cure* Nervous Headache.

Prevent*

Eruptions.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Stops Itching and Burning.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keep*

the Head

Cool.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

delightfully perfumed.

I*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

no

Gum.

RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.

CL ARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

your tor

Parties.

Prepares

you for

Balls.

KKMOVSD

1IAB

NEW

TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

Nos. 141 k 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

B

URLEIGHj

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors'

Trimming*,

-AMD-

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Nos. 141 A 14:1 Middle Street.

JOSIAH
Agent

BURLEIGH,

for Grover & Baker’* celebrated

Sowing Mnc'hint's,
Nos 141 & 143 Kiddle Street.

N Y Shipping List re|>orfs the sale of A 2 ship
Goubar, built at Newcastle, 1847, on private terms.

All Ladies

need it

DISASTERS.
The sugar on board brig John Crystal, from Matanz&* for Philadelphia. ashore off Pilot!’* Town, will
be saved. Vessel and the mola*«e0 will be
probabiy
lost.
Br ship Falmouth, formerly U S ship of that name)
Tucker, (Yum New York March‘22 for Aipinwall, was
abandoned on the 21th. the vessel sinking soon after.
The captain and 14 of the crew were rescued by ship
Empire Queen, and lauded at Philadelphia 31st*; One
man was left on board dead at the pump*.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
No La

ly will do

without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Costs but SI

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
Price $1 per buttle —€ bottles tor $5.

DOMESTIC’

C. G. CLARK A CO.

PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

March 3, 1864.

Agent.

nicji3

eodly

‘‘Sxokkks.’'—’Tia not cur intention
to preach a reform against the growing and sociable
of the weed, tor it is a luxurious comfort. What
gentleman, we ask, old or young, who is addicted
to this habit of enjoying himself behind a good Havana, particularly niter a hearty meal, will dispute
u«, we speak from experience, lor woollen indulge
iu a good cigar ourselves, but what we w ish to suggest i* try that justly popular, fragrant, convenient
and efficacious Dentifrice SOZODO.NT. just the tiling
after -tucking; removes instantly the unpleasant
taste and odors attendant on the use of tobacco; ’tis
refreshiugly agreeable and leaves the mouth cool
and sweet.
All Druggists sell it, price 76 cents per bottle
moh&i dlt
to

%W“l- f you are goiugto the West,South. orKorthWrst, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’s Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. ’2. 1863.
TuThSAwtf
y To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ef
thethroat and luugs.uso Howes’- Cough Pills. Sold
by II. H. Hay. Portland, aud by druggists generally.
jau'27 d&woin*

BALTIMORE—Below list, brig WJ Treat, Parker. from Cardenas.
Cld 31st, sch W Freeinau, Freeman, Chester River

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

via
FROM

FOR

Gurmauia.Southampton.New
China.Liverpool.New

be

pleaded to

wait upon hi* former customer*.

Portland, March 24.1S*U.

NEW

MILLINE VI Yl
-to

|

4tf

oricw-

ON MONDAY, APRIL »th.

At

_

The sob criber. having b ak'd the new store
No. 21 Free stre,.". 2d door 1r*>m Center St
bar just received a tine n*sortui.ut of the

LATEST
SCRINC

AN l>

STYLES

OF

SUMMER

4

UOCH.PS.

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
at the lowest rasa prick*, a good a««oitmeni
j sell
! of

READY

j

MADE
always

on

BONNETS

hand.

n o IT K N I N «

j

GOODS

in store and matte to

order

Having had eight rears experience ia manulhetnriug millinery goods. I trim I shall he able to
please all who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most r<-.pee t
fully sn’ieiteil
MAKY A. SKlLLINIiS
Portland, April 2, 1864.
apr2*ttf

NEW MILLINERY STORE.New G-oodis!

.

MBS.

MILLINERY,
Which she will b. pleased to offer to her friend*
and the publia, on ami after the Mh Inst.
P. tl. A good assortment of

MOURNING
Conalantly
or

Studley.

Mary

Portland) Crosby, Cardonas; Mary Anglor, guJnn,

Cld 2d. «chs Louisa. Hamblin, Bath; Lizzie Guix
till Gudtill. Belfast.
FROVIDEN«. E Ar 1st. sch Trident. IVrrv, W rren.

2

FOREIGN FORTS.

Cityol Washing'ii New York. .Liverpool.April 2
New York.. Liverpool.April 6
I’hiui..
Portland.... Liverpool... April 9
Permian.

Ar at 8t Helena. Feb' 5 ship E Grcelv, Cutter*
llombay for
Ar at Acapulc » 18th ult, ship Portsmouth, Tarlton,
New York.
At Pernambuco 27th ult, ship Tanpiuiu, Hoyt, frm
Sumatra for Gibraltar next day
At St Thomas 10thult. (back date)ship Mary, Bridgenn. from Cadiz for Boston, repg; brig Convert,
Mien, from Mach'as. ar 9th in di«tre*<>.
At Jacmel 14th ult, brig Sarah M
El is,
for New York 7 day*.
At Liinidad 18th ult, barks Caroline, Packard, aud
Ormville, Crockett, for New York; brig l rana, Bradford, for Bostou
Ar at St John N B
h nit, bark Sunbc no, Ranlett

A SPRING SUPPLY

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
-FOB-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VEfiTS.
obtaiued during tne last week iu New York
aud Boston, may be found at the store of

WILLIM C. BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,
Nt2

Newhtf,

...

rhomnstac.
(’id Hath. sch Odessa. Waters, Bel last.
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult. Armanda, New York.
Sid 21st, Mary Ru*aoll, Bath: 23d, Web iter, Norris*. and Ontario. Cox. New York
SKI from Madras Feb lt>, Ophelia, Stiicklatid. Cal-

IMPORTS.

.Middle Street.

IT IT

borne ol three Goods, which have boon
recently
differ much iu color, texture and tinisJs
from the st> lea that have continued in
vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered verv el eg an*
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same
place may
be found a good supply ot Standard
Gtrnai,
French, aud Engli«h*Klr«mdc loth* a< .1
'kins, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vesting* selected with a view to suit all rastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spriug overcoats, KugUsh Walking Sacks
and oilier Business
Coats, with plate* of the latest styles jf Cutting and

imported,

P^etots,

Finishing.

EiT No. 137 .Hiddie
in chill*

Street.

1

dGwr

NOTICE.
FI1UK Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
£ old Pat ro us and the Public, that as he ha- secured tt.e services ol a

FRENCH COOK AND

BonedTurkejs, Birdi.Xeatof all kinds,
Cvery

Charlotte

of

lee

Cream,

P.usse,

t’ahe, P«>lry,
Or Confer-tiouarv,
either plain or fancy.

Experienced

"Waiters,

w ho are competent to take charge of Wedding
other Parties, will be furnished on application

AM Orders from the
attention.

O-uotry will reoel

e

or

prompt

N.H. Please bear iii;minii|ibat BJBXt'M buys and
uses

the best Material that the country afford*

Call and examine.

1. Itanium, Codiiiuit

cutta

March 28, lat 3). Ion 73 4*.», wai seen brig D O Castner, Hastings, from Cat deltas for New York (with
loss of all her sails).
March 16, lat 2*.* Ion 71 Oft, sob Eveline, of and lYtn
Philadelphia for St Jaao.
March 14. lat 24 25 N. »oo 09 W, sch C A Farnsworth, fYotn Ponce for New York, 4 days out.

Variety

Jellies. Salad*,

I
SPOKEN.

CONFECTIONER,

who lias h»d thirty years experience iu the btst and
largest housi's iu NEW YuttK., BOSTON, aud other
cities, that he is prepared to turuieh Med'itmj or
Other Parties, and Families with every description
aud variety of article* in his Liuc, via.

Liverpool.

North American. .Portland... .Li v el pool.... April 9
Now York .Bremen.
America.
.April 9
City of Manchest’r New Y ork. .Liverpool
April 9
Africa.Boston..
Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.April 16
New York Liverpool_April 10
leu to nia.
Persia .New York. .Liverpool.April 2»i
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.
April 23
New York Liverpool.April 27
Asia
Borussia.New York. Southampton. April 30
Nov u Scotian.Portland. Liverpool.
April 30
Australasian .New Y ork.. Liverpool.May 1
Matau/a*
Now Y ork Havana.
April 11

haud

four

Deal’s Island/

denas.
Cld 31st. sch L McKenzie,
Rockport.
NEW YORK -Ar 2d. American Eagle,
Trqubart.
London and Weymouth; sch Augusta. Gregory, aud
Susan A
Hall. Rockland; llenry Leeds, do;
Mars Hill. O’Brien. Provideuce: Sarah B
Crosby (of

one

on

goml Milliners car. receii* .trade
employment by inquiring as abovr
apt-dkeltr
three

Nickerson, Providence;

York.. Mar 12
Portland-Mar 17
Peruvian.Liverpool.
City Manchester Liverpool.New Y ork... Mar 16
New Y ork_Mar 1j
leiitouia.
Liverpool.
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Mur 31
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.
Borussia.Southampton. New York.. April 2
Apia.Liverpool.Boston.April 2
Nova Scotian.... Liverpool... Portland
April 7
Aiistral&piau.Liverpool.New York...April 9

LIVERPOOL P--r Rr ttatimthip Hi nil 28SV
bars Iron, loobdls do, A K Stevens & C«d 301b bars
do: 97bdlsdo: 31 bales Wool, order. 3 cases Steel,
Naylor & Co, IS bars Iron, 01 lidla. pills, Newell a
Co, 40 bars Iron, U W Lawreuce, lb casus m,Le. Tho*
May, 22 cases do: 6 cask* do, 15 bdl* Steel, 1 pkg do,
Thos Paddock, 1 bale mdse, Agent G T It Co. 22 cases
mdse, l truuk do: 14sacks S**ed, J E Priudle, 1 cas»mdse, T A Paddock, 6 ca es indie, 1 bale do, Alex
Widden, 1 bale mdse, J trunk do. 3 case# do, Agt
* G
T K Co

A. BOBfcKTSON has takeu the New
Store
No. .31 Free Street,
intern/' Ctnter, »j|d has
selected a Superior .1 * tor latent of

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sell George Fates,
Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Car-

SAILS

York... .Mar 8

Liverpool-April

PORTS.

NEW ORLEANS— Ar 25th ult. ship Chaw, from
Kew York—had been a* boro on North Benuin lalaud
but got otT by a4si*tance of wrecker*.
Below 3J, barks Nincvah, Boaton: Jennie Pitts,
Rockland.
Ar'dUth, brig Alex Nichols, Rosebrook, Boston; 19th
S B Carleton. orcutt, Boston.
Cld 22d. bark Tejuca, iiarriman. < ienftacgos; brig
C C Lol»ou. Colson, Sugua; sch Kate Carlton, Bowden. Havana; 19th Hattie E Wheeler. Hutch nson,
Cardenas; Emil?,Curtis, do; 24th. barks Ibis. Hatch,
Cienfuegos; Albion Lincoln, Bibbor. Mutan/aEDO A RTOWN—Ar 26th, sch Sea Gull. Moody,
Philadelphia lor Rockport; Otis, Carle, Koundout
for Portland.
Returned 25th. G W Snow, end I C Herts.
NEWPORT—bid 1-t. bark Chilton, Sherwood, frm
Elizsbethport, of and for Portland: sc Its Caroline
Knight, Fanning. New York for Calais; Delaware.
Crockett, do for Boston; C B Jones. Freeinau, aud
Mary Willey, Freeman, ef and from Portland for
Baltimore.
In port 2d, sch* Calista, (of Camden) Atnoliury,
from Bristol for Philadelphia; In dine, Fanny Foru.
aud President, on the marine railway.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sch Willie Putnam. Cook,
Calais lor Bostou : Willow. Small. Lubec for N York
Dwight. Hill. Portland for New York; Julia Anderson, St George for Boston; Grecian, Dow, Sullivan
for New Bedford; Alcora. Foster. Machina for New
York ; Albeit, Joy, Join sport fordo (lost an anehor);
Neptune, Clark. Machia» for Bostou (lost an anchor);
Clio. McDouaM. 1‘orttand for New York: Pearce,
Keut. Jouesport lor New Haven; John, Falkcubam,
4j0 for do.
BOSTON—Arid, sch Neptune. Ketiar, Machia*.
Ar 3d. sell Mecca, Cha?e, l.ufanu-; l lt Jones, Gatcomb. Machiu*.

P&OPB1KTOK9.

New York..

GfOOLD

NATHAN

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh’*, No. 141 Jt 14-3 Middle street, where he will

The

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Germania

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

SANDWICH. April 3—'The spars aud rigging of
ship Staffordshire, (before reported dismasted off
Wood Knd,)cam*‘ ashore here last night.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

IT1AMII

|Wnarfenger, Union Wharf.

REMOVAL.

Cardiff. U Wins-

to Merchants’ Exchange.]
York, April -Steamer Locust Point, tailed
at 6 o'clock AM to-day for Portland.
Boston. April 4—Bark Barracota troin Portland,
has d rifted ashore near Holmes' Hole, must discharge
to get off.
Ar here Hanoverian bark Union, 10 days frm London.
Steamship Britannia from Portland, put into Ptotincetown yesterday, and sailed again this morning

Sediment.

Contains

Raymond,

[fly Telegraph
New
3

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

A Word

April I.

The pumps were constantly going, and tlm crew completely worn out, having been 72 hours at the pump*,
and constantly wet. 25th. it moderated, with a heavy
sea; had six feet water in the hold, and ship rolling
fearfully, working the etancheous out, Ac; 'JAM.
spoke the T K Pattillo, and were taken off at 1 PM,
lat
15, Ion 65 2u, ship then having eight feat water
water in the hold, and settling fast.
Have siuce experienced a succession of easterly gales, and coulld
not get to port of destination, being short of pro vis
ious, Ac. The captain and officers of the John Land
tender their heartfelt thanks to Capt Inness and crew
tor their kind attentions and assistance in their distress.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

V.

apr5d2w*

PORTLAND.

rSf*( apt Uotchkis.- of tin* ship Johu I .and (before
reported) foundered at >ea, who with his crew were
lauded at this port. reports lelt Newport Feb 28, aud
on the 2d day out ♦)*•• ship commenced leaking 600
strokes prr hour, with continual gale*. The leak increased up to the 28d ult. then bad a heavy gale from
NE; the ship strained badly, the sea making a complete breach over her, flooding the decks, was tng
away boat from forward house, startiug forecastle,
bulwark*, cabin windows, Ac: spilt maintopsail and
main spencer, blowing the canva*s from the yards.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

W

on

ble for corn and Hour.
Term* of paym -tat
easy. If not sold immediately
will be leased on favorable terms. Apply to ^
JOS. H. WHITE.

Sinai1, <'ienfhegoc,G 8 Hunt.
Brig Enterprise, Gtindie. Matanza*, Thos Aseucio
A Co.
Brig O C-C’arey, Parker, Matanzas, I Dyer.
Br sch lie’eu, Snell, Gra..d Mcuan. N B. master.
Br sch Debonnaire. Hilt*, Walton, NS. master.
Br sch Adeline. Pettis, Pan-boro. NS, master.
Sch Bramhall, Kicker, Boston, J B Brown A Sons.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

CL ARK’S

to LH.

or

three

CLEARED.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

1

For Salo

store,
Widgerv'a wharf, next
TIIEbelow P. story
F. Varnum's, thurougiily built, uita-

26th. Had favorable winmi most of the
way across. Prevailing mostly f cm NE to ENE.
no
ice.
Saw
Signalized the ship “Union’’ iu lat 48,
48, Ion 32, 06. bound East.
Brig Princtoa, Weils, Brookliu for New Orleans.
Brig J Mean*. Wells, Brookliu for Port Koval SC
Brig Fredk Argene. Crocket Kockland for N Y.
Brig Mary Means, Tibbetts ltockport for Norfolk.
Sch Herbert, from St Martin, for Yarmouth, NS,
put io here with sails split aud bowsprit gone.
Sch Lucy Ames, Flandere, Kockland for New York
Sch ( orvo, Holbrook, Kockland for New York.
Sch Uncle Sam. Spear, Kockland for Boston.
Sch Marie!, lialer. WaMoboro for Boston.
Sch Aborser, Balter Jr, Ellsworth.
Sch Telegraph, Gayer Bristol.
Sch J Tinker, McDond*. Calais for Phila.
Sch Lucy, Heed. Calais for Boston.
Sch Helen Mar, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Montamo, Cates. Calais for Boston.
Sch Latilda, Flint. Eastport for Boston.
Sch New Packet, Foster. Milbridgefor Bor ton.
Sch Billow, Was*. Addison for B»*tou.
Sch ( ygu*-t. Staples. Ellsworth Tor Boston.
Sch Medford, Miller. Ellsworth for Salem.
Sch Mechanic, Lord. Surry for Boston
Sdh Polly A Clarissa, Griudle. Orrington for Frovincetown.
She Albion. K.-uu l*. Hampden for Provincetown.
Sch YAntic. Harding. Wiuterport tor Boston,
Sch Gen Mead, lurgason. Belfast for Boston,
ach Tarry Not. Cattereil, Belfast for Boston.
Sch A Ha> nes, Jordon. Trenton for Boston.
CSch Vandovi, Bray. Vinalhaven for Phila
Sch l'o*t Boy, Cate, Kockland for New bury port.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S

of Committees previously
appointed, will be held at
the Merchant * Ex-hange, THIS AFTERNOON, at
4 o'clock. A full attendance is requested.
Per Order.
dlt
April 5.

donderry

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

RESTORATIVE,

F. M. CARSLKY, Secretary.

Steamship Hibernian, Dutton, Liverpool 24th, Lon-

-(Xlo-

Promotes its

7i»i*

Portland Dry Dock Co.
Adjourn'd Meeting of this C’cmpauy for the
ANpurpose
of organization and to hear tin- Reports

AKlilVED.

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

CLARK S

OF

Monday,.

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

Eradicate*

o’clock.
apo-3t

NEWS.

MARINE^

its Natural Color,

to

Thursday Evening Next, Apiil
At 7

innntha

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and
Beard

of the M. C. M. Association for the election of
Officers for the eneuiug year, will be held at the

Library Room,

foriiiorty

the Western Mail will be close at this office at 2
o’clock, P. M., instead of 1$, as heretofore,
mchltf 3wed
A. T. DOLE, P. M.

DRESS

A.

rl he Annual Meeting

lu this'eity, 4th, Joaiah J Young, aged 32 years 4
months.
&BTV uuerai to-morrow, (Wednesday) afternoon,
at I o'clock.
In this city, Mrs Eliza D, wife of Haiuuel Mason,
of Yarmouth, aged 62 year*.
jjf“T uneral this (Tuesday) morning, at 10 o'clock,
from No 6, Boyd **t. Relative* and friends are invited to at’end.
In this city, 4th inst, Jane M Fox, relict of Charles
Fox. Esq, aged 72 jears.
ty Funeral to-morrow (Wedne^dav) afternoon,
at 3 o’clock, from th«* residence of tae Misses Griffith,
No 2} Freest. Relative* and friend* are invited to
atfpnd
In this city. 3d in*t. Nellie Smith, only child of Jas
M and Mira W Furinton. aged 8 weeks.
lu Charleston, Mass, March 31st, Mary Jose, wi'e
of O G lloojK.*r, E-q. aged 26 year.*.
In Topsham. Rebecca .J Powers, aged 49.
In Bowdoiuharn. Eunice Fuller,aged 90 years 8 mo.
In Wiscmsaet, Mrs Jane Jackin*, aged 66 years and

wlmlt

SPRING

NI

_

BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reach directly the seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief.

day alter leaving Liverpool.)

An adjourned Garten Urn’ Meeting will be laid
Thursday Krenlny, iu Ike Waid Kooin in new (. ity
Building,'at 74 o’clock. All Journey men Carpenter* ar* invited.
l*er order.
•|>6-8t#

a/j&d4w*

BROWN'8

11 he steamers for Portland leave Londonderry

Notice.

THE subscriber rffera for salt,
the f»rra now occupied by him in
Gorham, containing about 160 acre*
of good laud, wit'i convenient
_' dwcdliug-boare, a v*vy large, commodious ana well built barn and outbuilding*, a l
in good repair. Said farm is on the new road f’em
Saccarappa to Gortiam corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from
Saceaiappa and one from
Gorham. It hss a valuable wood lot
containing
about fort a acre*, is w*li
watered, aid is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham
Apply to HON. lOPPAN HilBIfc, Gorham. H. if.
Dow, Portland, or to John Johnson, on he premises

city.

Cough,

ern

Slidell had been refused an audience with
the Archduke, while at Paris.
The Times has a telegram from Vienna, statiug that the Congress proposed by England,
without detailed basis for an armistice, is accepted by Austria and Prussia. The territorial integrity of the Danish monarchy under
the present dyiasty, will be maintained. The
Conference meets at once. The Globe says
the Emperor Maximiliian will adopt a policy
of strict neutrality towards the Confederate
States. The Cabinet at Washington have not
agreed toaecredit an envoy to Mexico without conditions.
The disturbances in Pestli, Hungary, appear
to have becu serious. Fourteen person belonging to higher classes, were arrested and
110O arms seized.
Copenhagen, March 22. The King lias left
for the army. A telegram from Swindermuuder says the blockade has not yet been carried
out.
Several ships have reached port without
seeiug auy cruisers.
Uueharest, Marcli 22. The government
will shortly submit to the Chamber a bill
emancipating the peasants in the Principali-

Valuable Farm For bale.

water.10 :>i
of days.12 59

■ —1

In this city, 3d inst, by Rev Mr Walker. Mr William H Col ev and Miss Annie K French, all of this

DEPOT,

Sore Throat,

a

l-

High

illAHUICl).

Mechanics’ llall.

Under

member• of the Mercantile Library Associaare hereby notified that the annual meete ection of officers tor the
ensuing year,
and the transaction of any other 1 uain< -,s which may
legally come before theffi will be held at their
room* Tuesday. April 12th, 1?94, at 7* o'clock t. m.
EF* Polls open at 8 o’clock precisely.
Per order,
GEO. II.SMAftDON, Ric. Sec y.
aptftd
Morning papers copy.

ing

| Length

...

\1 eeting.

tion
THF.
for the

Parnaby,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tuesday
April 5.

Exchange X. Er«lernl St’*.

The .Star hints

pocket.”

J3T“ The Anson Advocate says that as an
ox team with a load of
logs was being eased
down the precipitous sides ofa mountain near
that place last Friday,the “snub warp” broke,

Vern.ian-

A.

Ij.

Annual

from Liverpool, CaptJ Brown,
Capt F. Pike,.! Shaw, l>
P Shee, F Tuckett.
5 Patt«*
A Sugar*. J P.rry, p Robertson. Mrs M
Johnston, J Page. R D Collis and wi»e. .! P. o Dohety, .las McChter. A Behan, il Hmeatnn. J T Orkney,
I Hobson, M Stephenson. Mr* H t. Ilaakca, and 362
in steerage.

-\ND-

Corner of

M.

PAttSKNGKRS.

DRUGGIST,

THOMAS G. LORI NO,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

CAED1FI —Br brig Laboramua, 372,37? ft Deaf?
ft Pea! Tods, 4
176pieces Failings.

BAXIEI- EASE.,
A 1 l^ttgUI
lURfft Btbti STCKg
NO. 40 1'ULK STllfcilST.
A Large Ai»ortinent of Children's Carriages,
cheap Call and see them before you purchase.
I now offer for sale my entire Stock of Toys and,
j Fancy Goods as cheap as they can be bought of the
Manufacturers, as I intend* to put in their place.
<j 1am and Crockery Ware.
aprl c!2w
A1

a

band to the store to

sugar.

EXPORT*.

The London Herald says unless Napoleon

.......i

iu that town who sent her hus-

NOTICKS.

Temple Street, Fo/'.lanti, Me.
mch23 dti

Deck Plunk.
1* *»B<1 8} Inch SEASONED WHITE
VINK DEt K ELANK for,»lc by
S C. DYE*,
No rt Omni Whart
npHiUm*

o

A«J’/

M

MATTERS

IBOl'T TOWS,

City .Affair:

In iioAKU
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Corresponding

lm^case,

There

84,612 83
$19,213 00

increase during the week of
passenger's, and 810,770 On in

in

Ireight.
Accident.—We learn that James Rooney,
steward

the

Hibernian,
vessel, last evening,

that

on

on

going

aboard of

fell and broke his

leg. Several of our humane physicians were
applied to tor assistance, but, we understand. refused to go.
ry-

< omment

is unnecessa-

__

Pnor ussoK Anokkso.n.—A
dispatch from
Professor Anderson states that the wounds
he

received in

falling into

the culvert at

l.ynn, Muss., have commenced bleeding again,
and, therefore, lie should be obliged to defer
his representations in Portland
notice.

until further

or

friends who would like

will have

to

bi^

him adieu

have selected the best talent to he had.

i^"The Summer arrangement

of trains

the railroads to Boston commenced yesterday. The only change is, the afternoon train
leaves this city
and Boston at 3 o'clock,

on

instead of 2.30

heretofore.

as

I t? 'The 1st Maine Battery under command

Capt. Bradbury, arrived here yesterday
Augusta, aud went into quarters at
Camp Berry, where they will remain a few
days before proceeding to Annapolis.
me rarewen

Sunday evening

Missionary Mectiug last
at Casco street was largely

attended and

collection of

takeu.

a

Itev. N. F. Eaton

over

left

$50

was

Monday

for

South Carolina.

jy-'Fhe Old Folks’ Choir will give a concert at the S(. Lawrence St.
Chapel on Wed-

nesday evening commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock
Society. Gen. Neal Dow is expected to lie present and make an address.

in aid of the

Iljyi’he subscriptions in

this

city for the
over $40,000—

10—40 loan have reached
made up mostly of small amounts and from

new

the

people.

'.y The friends of Mr. D. H. Ditnond are
making preparations to give him a grand complimeutary benefit this eveniug at Mechanics’
Hall. (See advertisement.)
y Tickets for “Perham’s iuvalid Soldier
National Home

drug

Enterprise’’
Hayden «fc Co., 378 Congfor sale at the

store of G. W.

d5t.

street.

ress

^■ysteamer

Gen. Lyon, Capt. Mix, with
the !lth and 11th Maine regiments on board,
sailed at 8 o’clock

yesterday

lor

Washington.

y- Two companies of conscripts
Camp Berry left in a special train of
yesterday morning, for Washington.
I^y Attention

from
cars,

is called to advertisement of

Farm for Sale in Gorham, by Mr. John Johnson.
_

to that

The Hound Table,
We have had occasion heretofore to speak
of this new weekly journal published in New

York, but
kind

act

we

for

remarks

of

take

pleasure in again doing a
it by copying the following jus t
the Evening Post, one of the

ablest papers in America.

The Post says:
The /found Tahir is now a valuable acquisition to the journalistic literature of
America. Its tone is dignified, its critical
articles evince sound judgment and ripe
scholarship, while its discussions of public
affairs are moderate, sensible, and for the
most part just.
Its columns show wit and
industry; and the contents are so varied as to
suit all cultivated tastes. Its records of art
and literature, in this country as well as
abroad, are remarkably full, and they give
accouuts of what is doing, not only iu New
York, but in all parts ol the Union. We
have reason to wish the /found Table, there,
fore, a prosperous future; it is, we hear, established on a sound financial basis, and has
already attained a profitable circulation. The
number of people to whom sound and intelligent criticism of literature, art and public
atfairs is welcome is so large iu this couutry,
that a weekly journal which has the merits
of the Hound Table should have, and no
doubt will have, a pleasant and prosperous as
well as useful career.

expense.
have one of the best office

Some lew years
in New England.
they purchased the three stores on the
corner of Exchange and Milk streets and the
Two of
lot running through to Lime street.
the stores they demolished aud built the
handsome block in which is their oilice. They
rooms

since

Milk and

Market streets, and it is their intention, as
understand to alter the third store, owned
by them, on Exchange street, so as to make it
we

comport with the oilier two.
The officers of the institution are
\V. W. Woodbury, President.

Wright, Secretary.
W. W. Woodbury, Jacob McLellau, Jonas
1C. Perley, Joseph W. Dyer, Win. Chase,
.Joseph Hale, Thos. K. Jones, Directors.
(«eo. A.

__x_rr.-i.i-_
/* IV
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practice iu Cincinnati
for women to advertise in the leading papers
their desire to open correspondence w ith gentlemen, requiring the correspondent to state
The Enquirer is iuage, occupation, &c.
£^"Tt

Foreign Emiobant Association.—Agreeable to notice, a meeting of the corporators
the Foreign
Emigrant Association of
Maine, was held at the United States Hotel,
in Portland, yesterday, (feorge Stetson was
chosen Chairman, and L. L. Wadsworth, Secretary. The Act of incorporation grauted by
the Legislature of last winter was accepted,
a code of by-laws adopted and the following
persons chosen Directors for the ensuing j ear:
John Lynch, Jonas H.Ferley and N'.O.Cram
of Portland; I. Stetson and Tlios. J. Stewart’
of Ilangor; L. L. Wadsworth, of Pembroke;
C,eo. F. I’atten, of Bath; Richard I). Rice, of
Augusta; N. A. Farweli, of Rockland, and
Joseph Eaton, of Winslow.
of

—

April 2d,t),6d2 were conveyed—an average ol
1,597 per pay. This railroad is doing a flourishing business, and well it may for it Is a
citizens. The
track to Evergreen Cemetery will he laid as

great accommodation

to our

the iron arrives.

a

prison convict is a lilting person to hold
correspondence with a woman who can so far
forget the modesty and propriety of her sex
to advertise for a correspondence with
as

state

strangers.
Nete York Market.

the j
|

Bailiioau.
The House
During
month of March 32/1*8 passengers were conveyed over the Portland & Forest Avenue
Horse Railroad. During the week ending

has become

foruied that most ol these advertisements are
answered by convicts in the penitentiary,who
stale that they are iu the Government employ.
The Saturday Evening Tost suggests that a

i

I.

Nkw York, April 4.
Cotton—quiet hiui tb-ady : saits 360 halo at 70c
lor middling upands, uud 74*73r for low middlings

8 405 bbls; sales 9,600 Lbl*; Slate
aud Wt.Hern 5aloc better; Superfine State C 0 •<&
6 75; Extracting J(j; choice 6 $o@7 16; liouud Hoop
Ohio 7 15ol7 60; choice do 7 35*8 25;
Superfine Wcrteru 6 4oa.6 75; Extra do <jUV«<72u; Southern firmer;
sales 200J boh ; Mixed to good 7 15<$7 56; Fancy aud extra 7 60*10 do; Canada firuur; salee^i-0
bbls; commou Extra 096 a,7 10; Extra good to choke
20.
7
VVinrat yatlier more active; sales 7,000 bushels;
Chicago spring J til «-l 04 : Mihvuukk- C lub 1 03*1 04;
Winter lte.l Western 107sl70: Amber Milwaukee
lt/iodCtf; Amber Miclfiguu 471^17^; White do

Flour—reccljilt.

16^8

1 87; Red Jen>cy 1 G6.
Corn—quiet; salts 8* 000 bush; Mixed Western
shippingiu store11 2 (*iS9j; YjJlow J&raey 1 20a 1 29J
do

s

>uthern

z*

u

1
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Union reps.

Haven, 4th. 8 P. A(
(.Second Dispatch.)—The following towns
give Buckingham the following majorities—

Stanford 67, a gain of 63; Darien 63, a gain of
31: Norwalk 225, a gain of 00; Fairfield 82, a
gain of 35; Westport gives Seymour 81 maj, a'
Union gain of 28; Greenwich 81 uiaj., a gain
of 5.
Morris Tyler. (Union) is elected Afayor of
this city by 50 majority, in a vote of 4814.—
The whole city ticket ha* been carried by the
Union men. Forty-nine towns in Fairfield,
New Haven, Middlesex, New London and
Winchendon counties give Buckingham 4000
majority. The indications are that, the Union
men have carried 18 out of 21 Senators and
two thirds of the House of Representatives.

bureau •>!'

emancipation.

bill to establish a
Ordered to be

New II wen-

Apr. 1—6 P. M.
New Haven county complete except Southbury, gives Buckingham 102 majority, a gain

Tiie Vice President laid before the Senate
a communication from the Secretary ol War,
in reply to a resolution of the Senate, deny-

of 956 over his vote ol last year.
April 5,1.30 A. M.—New llaven county
shows a gain for Buckingham on his vote of
last yeat of over 000; Hartford county nearly
800, and Windham county nearly 200.

ing

The yeas and nays were demanded, but
quorum voted.—Adjourned.

Hartford, April5—1.30 A. Af.
The indications now are that Buckingham
will have 8000 majority in the State. Connecticut lias voted overwhelmingly for sustaining the Government in its efforts to put
down the rebellion.
Leatemrorth Charter f.leetion—J>i*f/rar< r»i
Altaic.
St. Lot ts, April 4.
At the election in Leavenworth, Kansas,
Jos. L. McDowell and his entire ticket were
elected by from 600 to 800 majority.
Afayor
Anthony issued a proclamation calling on the
citizens to assist in preserving t he peace, ail
of which was disregarded. <>n the voting being contined, rioting was indulged in to a considerable extent. Several persons who were

circulating Mayor
were

no

polls.

the

says: At the election to-day, the polls were
seized by a mob in the interest of McDowell,
the Copperhead candidate, and Mayor Anthony and many of his friends were knocked
down and brutally beaten. The City Marshal
was
assaulted and
dangerously wounded.
Armed men took possession of t lie polls early
in tiie morning and defied the City authorities.
The Mayor called on the military for assistance, but was refused,orders having been previously issued that soldiers at the fort should
not visit the city unless entitled to vote. Gen.
Curtis is absent.
Great excitement exists
and the l>eEt citizens denounce the election as
a farce, and a fraud.
The Copperheads are

The House considered the resolution of Mr.

Kldridgo, of Win., calling upon the Secretary
of War, if not incompatible with tbe pnblic
interest, to furnish to the House information
to tbe amount of money received up to this
ti nt as commutation for drafted men, and
what disposition has been made ot the money.
If substitutes have been procured for drafted
men, how many and when procured and what
sums have been paid for them, whether white
or black, and how much.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., moved to lay it on the
table. Carried, CO against 40.
On motion of Mr. Arnold, of ill., the Secretary of War was called upon, it not incompatible with the public interest, to furnish a statement of tbe number of men called into the
military service since Match, 1861, and the
quotas of each State under each call.
The House then preceded to the consideration of the resolution of Mr. Brown, ot Wis.,
directing the Secretary of War to communicate the number of negro regiments already
enlisted, when organized, the number of privates, the amount paid tor bounties, pay and
adjustments, and other expenses of organization ; in what battles the negro troops had
been engaged, and how many had lieeu killed
and wounded, discriminating lietwcen tlie different battles.
Mr. Stephens, of l’a., said he was opposed
to furnishing a muster roll for the enemy, and
therefore moved to lay it ou Die table. Agreed
to, 64 against 42.
The House next took up Mr. Eldridge's resolution requesting the President, Secretary of
State, ami Secretary of War to furnish the
number of all persons who have been arrested
aud field for political offences or any other alleged offences against the government by order or with the knowledge of cither of them,
aud who have not been tried or convicted by
any civil or criminal court, together with the
charges or accusations for such arrests or imprisonment, and tlie number of prisoners in
tlie forts; whether any persons have been banished from the loyal States, etc.
On motion of Mr. Itollins, of X. H., the resolution was laid on the table.
Mr. Davis, of Md., from the committee on
Foreign Affairs, reported tlie following joint
»«

Oppn eVppy

in*

even

April

Monday 4
ajir2 diw

__

Other dispatches say that Mayor Anthony
tried to incite a mob and closed the 1st anil
4th wards, hut the people compelled him to
open them again.
from

KEALIii^,

WILL BF. AN

ASSEMBLY

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

-AT-

NATIONAL HOME

Meohanics'

Hall.

ENTERPRISE!

-ON-

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 5th,

For the benefit of MR. D. H. DTMOND, on which
occasion there will to l'ldanor*.
Mu«ir

M A

!

MIRROR OF

Devoted

kets
*•

Rhodes,
Edw. Hodgkins.
Page.
Gent and

?4uUoaToots
23

Dancing

to

archives.

I'rotn the Smith to

it.

Memphis, April

2.

Forrest at last accounts, was at Jackson,
Tenn., apparently arranging to travel North.
Grierson’s cavalry is all out and will give For-

rest some

resolution;

trouble.

In a light near Soinersville, Term., Col.
Hunt of the Cth Tenn. Cavalry, reports a loss
of 3 officers and 7.7 men killed and wounded
and m issing.
I

I

Mr. Davis replied that would depend upon
whether Congress would adopt the resolution,
aud ill so doing represent the opinion of tlie
people of tlie United States.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, would vote for the resolution, but would prefer stronger and more
intervention in affairs on this continent.
Mr. Davis did not know how it could lie
more emphatic.
They desired to say without
mistake, that a monarchical government ou
this continent will not lie recognized under
the auspices of i.onis Napoleon. Ret tbo eonseuuetiees in the future take care of themselves.
The rosolution was uuauimously
adopted, yeas 10t>, nays none.
The House went inio committee on the Na-

II. Mount has 30 majority for Mayor.
year the Democratic majority was 30.

n/,,l

fommucii? Thursday twain?,

Return of the New Favorites!

Doors open

at

MRS. EUGENE RAVELS

Gymnastic

HAS

.fl'ST

1. O T

of thoso choice little

French Wicker covered Perfume Fla»k*
Also, a great variety of elegant Fancy Goods.
Portland, April ‘2, 1801.
dtw

tional Banking bill.

N OTIC l:

1

and

a new section,that seven
Consideration of the increased piice w labor
and of provender, the truckmen of Portland,
fixed under the tblrUenth section
per cent.,
have agreed tu a higher rate for Trucking.
of this bill, shall be deemed the lawful rate of
Schedules of prices will bo circulated on Monday,
interest instead, where no rate is established :
April 4th. Per order.
but each bank shall be governed by the State
April 1, 1m»4.
law where it is located. Adopted, Ob agaiust
apr‘2 od l w
20.
<o partnership Notice,
Mr. V an Valkenburgh offered an amendrINH I, undersign** 1 have this day. formed a copartment that nothing in this act shall prevent the
1 nersbip, under the firm of Cuihbry k Kkad,
States from taxing the capital stock of said
and \vill continue the Provision eud Grocery bustbanks the same as for corporals''; State or muersa at the old stand of Jnbusnn and Chonery, No.
2t*l Congress St.
EDWARD CHENERV.
nicipal purposes.
JOHN 11 HEAD.
This amendment was amended that no State
Portland, April 1,1884.
apr4 d3t
shall impose any higher rate than is imposed !
on the same amount of monied capital of iu- j
Flour ! Flour I!
dividual citizens of such States.
HE fallowing favorite Brands are for sale by
Mr.JDavis, of Maryland, ottered further to fit
& WOODBURY, 78 < oni1
BOUTUABU
amend by exempting money invested iu Unitniercial Street:
ed Stales bonds from taxation.
CASTLE MILLS.
The question of the propriety and justice of
PALO ALTO MILLS.
1TUJCA MILLS*.
State and municipal taxation was discussed at
b BEST MILLS,
BEHlSCaV
Without concluding the subject the
length.
MOORES. BES1 MILLS.
< • R E r.N W< MID
HARP MILLS, together with
committee rose aud the House adjourned.
manv other Family Brand*.
apl dlw

IN

as

Pantomine

Will Give Three Grand Entertainments

A(

A Dollar Ticket Admits Fonr.

TICKET IIOI.DERS.

Friday A Saiirday Eiaiius, April, 7,8, INI.

Doors open at i to 7 o'clock;
Commencing at 8
o clock. Change of
I’rograinme nightly. Parquette
50 Cent*; Gallery 15 Ceuta.

LOOK OUT KOI! A GRAND MATINEE,
TVRbA 1 AFTERNOON, for Families.
Doors open al 2 o'clock : commencing at .1 o'clock.
Tickets for the Matinee, 25 Cents to all
parts Of the
house. Mrs. Eugene navel,
Proprietore-s
apritd
ANDREW 8. NEWTON, Agent.
0.1 8A

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
Duelling

House \\'anted.
A two-story Brick House,. modern
finish,

Halil, **lh inu, furnace, hard aud sclt water on the
•^•"■■preinlses, is wanted for pur chase. Would like
it near the center of the city, or accessible to the
hoisa railroad. A nete addressed to
W. P.'L,”
PrcsslOffice, will rtcoixe prompt attention.
apr2 1 w
Wanted.

)M AN capable of running a Sewing Machine
wanted immediately. Apply at 3 Fr.e Street
Block, up stairs.
D.F. NASH.
apr4 eod3t

AW

<

WantiHl.
Makers. Steady work

d 11K I. Coat
and good pay
VX tor superior workmen.
4 P WARE * CO.,
Id-' k 17o Maine St., Worcester, Mass,
aprl <1 St wlw

Wanted.

PIlRHAH,
JOSIAH
ha. the honor to

Agent fur the proprietor.
announce a plan for the foun
of a Nationai. Institution, to be a home
tor Invalid and Disabled Soldier.
The original number of Ticket, innued. to ba sold
was 100,000, one third of which umber ha.
air
ready been told in Button, Man.., where the enterpri.e was ttr-t projected.

iliug

Each ONE DOLLAR TICE El is good lor FOLK
ADMISSIONS to the

rrsidents of this town, are heretake c«lam* from the flats for
for market or
any purpose,
ait, after this
date, except by perm is ion of the subscriber j.
JAMES GUNNISON,
Selectmen
ot
RICHARD LEA VI IT.;
r,ED W. CARl'RR.
Scarboro.
)
£<*arbcro, .vpril 2. 1864
apitdlw
person- u,»t

fo
V|.Lby forbidden
either

Hay lor Sple.
quality Hay, rompnsshjI.

Cempre^fNl

inn

TONS good

lA/w (without hunting.”) into Smalt Bales,
requiring less tlian 100 cubic feet to the ton. Delivered at whirl in Freeport, porthir.<W>r Bath. En-

iij.ake Jones ft co.,
quire of
1i7 Commercial 81., Portland, where sample BsU*
UichaO lwised
may he spen.

TUBS

mmmr.
Butler, for Sale by J.M. Knight k Son,

I No. 2 Lime Stieet.
7“T
Portland Man b W, 18«4
•

melift)

dtf

KA,LFV *

Auctioned.

HENRY BAILEY, k CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.'
Houwe at Auction.

BV

April Gth, at3 o'clock, P
ON ,h-Wednesday,
pretniaa The
and
half
one

a

be exhibited for this purpose

which will

above.

in

woman, and do the ironing. The work in
wnole wnild be light. Pay 1.50 per week.
quire 86 Exchange St.

the
En-

aprll

TWOBtmd.onheA.dro.cos.in
A ran> for a.Vaj.OO each, (No. 34| Railroad
.:1(J

Com343} he|a
collateral wcwlty will be sold at
public
H. Hrummoud. in Portland'
in,|th
of Jo,llh
1' April' *• D”>«*• “ -*

auction*

SS4

“thTfo^tSK
mch30dtd*

HENRY BAILEY * CO.

Valuable EMnle on Commercial
Street at Auction.
be sold at the Merchant*’
Exchange on
Wednesday. April 6th next, at 12 o’clock M

WILL
third

part iu common and- undivided of tha
property known u tbo Burnham wharf property.
T!mj block on the
No.-tberly tide cf Commercial
Street, extend* to. and haa a fiont on Fere Street
thi* block contain* 1ft,Or** «f uare fecT.
The wharf and dock contain 22.600
feet, and the
continuation to the oiumigeiouer*'
line, contain* 2&.
one

OCO square feet.
A plan of the
property may be examined at the
Mcrohant* Exchange
Term* made known at ialo
mch28 td
H. BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer*.

Postponement.
The §ale of the above de*cr.bed properly ic not.
poned, to take place at an early7 day, of which due
uotioc will be given
ap,G»
--

—

VA1C.&0, M

V

work in

Ship

a

0\

prentoM, No. 21 Smith 8t., will be aold tb*
aud a hair storied wooden
dwelling, wltb briek
baeerueut, bouro rery convenient, 10 dnisbed roc ana
<)' the rear of the lot ia a new two
storied bsildlng
*
that can be

and Saturday, April 0. at 3 o’ckk,
to accommodate Ladies ind Children.
Children admitted
at lo cents es#*h

Hnr»hed for a dwelling at a email coat
Lot contains ala thousand and
twanty-Ira teat,
of excellent water on the
premise,. For
particulars call on the Auctioneer.

llenty

aprt dtd

At Auction.—April llih, 18M.

KATMVAL HOME TICKETS AI1ITUS four .41.*# Ea.li.
A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Coupons, four
ot which are admissions to the Mirror, good at
any
time, and the other a Certificate of an interest in
the cnteprise which the purchaser retains.

ni: AD OF UNION W11 ABF AT 10 O'CLOCK
AM.,
T F not prevlcualy disposed of at Private Pale, the
1. Entire Stock of J. Stevens k Co., consisting
of
o good working Horse*,
7 llarnes***,
3
2
3
1
1
2

Single Admission ‘i.T Cents.
National

Home Ticket*, admittirg Four SI,00
each, for sale at tre Bookstores, and at the I'nited
States Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particulars see bills,
mcl<24tri

Drays,
Cart*,

Sleds,
Kxp’e** Wagon,

Buggy Wagon,

Sleigh*, Kcot h and Blankets,

V1^*
rump* and fixture*,
5'atcringCsrts,
Coal

Scale,
125 Ton* Cumberland Coal,
75 Ton* Lehigh Egg, Store and Broken
Coal,

flofl

Shed and fixture* Re., Ac.

J. E. FEBNALD &

or

moh31 lw

SON.,

Wholesale and Retail
Merchant rC«iloi*M,

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,
have

just opened

a

soon.

g.,od
dSw*

NEW

premise*,

rent on

and

Want to l*urilia«e
Dwelling House, suitdfile for a small family, treated above Brown street. Address, stating
looation and terms,
BUILDER,

A

mchlOdtf

Portland

show

more

*

followiug Um of goods ia quantities to salt:
M nolens ot tt II deM-npliona, Dress Goods
ia variety. Linen, t iath
Towelliag,
Covers, drc,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions nod Fancy Goods,

than

HUNDRED

FOUR

Commencing Tuesday, February
GEO. L.

P O.

Tenement Wanted.
TTtrANTED to hire four or five rooms, suitable for
vf
a small family, with good water privileges.
Rent in advance if required
Address Tenant Box

XL

the

GOODS,

can now

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

hall be in the constant receipt of, and will aall
If ovary
aftcrnoou aud eveniug by public audios

pilt c/

rooms

a

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

and board, at No.72 Danforth
PLEASANT
at., 2d door above Brackett St Call
AUo
stable for
the
me hit)

AUCTION
JEST

17 years old, to
107 Fore St.

STEVENS A Co.

mchaodtd

AND DMA I, SAB IN

Bread Bakery.
R. KENT, No.

MCOtDf* HI.

Houm? and Land at Auction.
Monday, April lltl., nr half put )2 on tha

one

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*
Saturday. April 2d, Wedneoday, April «,

Wanted.

4

A N indusnious young man. 16

OB

ltuilroud Itouds at Auction.

au

TO

If

wood an

Brirk ba.ement. No. 2fi Uvrtie street
Maid Hoaae is nearly n. w, with It
tiauhed rooms
abuudnm hard and «ott water, and
nvnry thins neat
and convenient iuand about the
house.
Titie elaar
terms easy, aale
podlirr,
td
w,;h

iiouse

Mirror of the Rebellion!

experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a situation i* offered as housekeeper in a small Jjamdy where she would by treated as
one
She wbuld be required to take charge tf and
do the cooking and < himberwork. see to the wash-

1\.

$34,720,00

IN VALIfABLE PROPERTY TO THE

Deerlng'Hall,

0« Thursday,

«tyle«

of

Fancy Goods

for
W. T.

Gentlemen's and

Boys’Garments.

346, P wtland Post Olhee, stating price and locality,

16th.

PEIRCE,

Auction and Commission Merchant.
Stewart, Auctioneerfeblfi dtt

EDIVAKD HI. PATTEX

CemmluioD Mmlmnt k turtloiper,

inchi', dtf

removed to Hie epacioua a tore 12
Kxchumro Street, four doors below
Merchant’* kitohange.

Haa

WANTED 1

Elegant Filling

1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Baiters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTA.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FPF.F STRFF.T BLOCK, over the store
one door north of Tolford’s.
No wrork given ont or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturdav afternoons.
i«*bv*3 dtf
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

WO. hi MIDDLE STBFET,
(FOX BLOCK).
Are*

Again

AT TME TIME
ami

at

priee*

a*

Garment*
BE HAD

AGREED

lose

UPON!

AND

%3T The people are invited to call at
NO. St

FOR

Medical

V. S. 10.40 VO AN

JI

FIRST WHO Ml,

S P K I

-or-

Domestic

DESIGNATED

Dress Goods

-or

REPOSITORY

UNITED

Furnishing

STATES.

Goods !
This Bank b prepared to receive’ subscription* lor
the

Balmoral Sltlrta
And the most fashionable SPRING SH.4
A complete stock of

FOR

Wf.S.

which b dated

PAYABLE

CLOAKINGS! !

An elegant assortment. We are just
ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
and desirable .Spring Cloak*. Warreuted to *uit.

payable auDually, and

annually.

year,

on

al:

other

Bonds semi*

Subscribers will ha required to pay, in addition to
principal, the accrued interest from March I iu

the

coin,

or

in currency

Bonds

can

with fifty p»r cent, premium

be had in sizes of $50.

R~

$100, $500, $1000.

WM. EDW. GOULD,

aprltf
rnchSl dtf

Cashier.

Dissolution of' Copartnership,
The pro »rietor* of the BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER have, at gnat expense, completed an arraagemout by which they receive daily,
A Spec ial Dispatch

Washington,
general dispatch published in

in addition to the
other morning papers.
This dispatch is sent

kuo.m

the

NO OTHER PAPER
A NT)

IX THE CITY,
•

npi*«t
leethe pupil to copy the most beauof the Flower Harden. Further
particulars of the Artist, tf* India Street
Indies wishing to teac h in the country and Governesses instructed,
ineh29dlw*

THISproduction*
enabling
sons,

tiful

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing

under Do
atfltf of JoiivaoN A (Turnery it this day disThe
affair*
of
ent.
the late
mutual
con
polvad by
firm will’ be settled by either party, at the old 9taud.

apr4 dSt

between
mutual

MOL'ETON,

drags,

Pl’RCH VSERS OF GOODS
raox t«»

WRECK OP THE
can

JOSEPH JOHNSON.
EDWARD CHENERY,

have them

undersigned have this dav formed a copartnership under th-) name ami «tyle of bRaP
LI.V, MOUL l'UN k Ilo< K « S. for the purpose of
carrying on the Flour. Grain and Pro* bion buxines*, at fcS Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

count PREBLE

1IHE

Orders

<

or

A. G. ROGERS.

rflHE two
X contaiugig ten

Street.
rooms with plenty ol Closet room
and wood house, good cellar, w th furnace, hard
snd «of. water
The lot b twenty eighi feet on
Congres* Street, by one hundred a>ol thirty foet
d-*ep, has a good small garden spot. The house will
accommedate two small families. For turns enquire of C. T. DIlLING RAM, on the premises.

apr2*odtt

Sleaai Pow«*r to Real.
wUhStnnpo*«»* l** had. by »rpl|y. L. WINSLOW, d Union St.

cation to
ROOMS

DIE
Ann

HOUSE,

PORTLAND STS.

mar be le't at the
at the Dye tJou«e

ROBT. BRADLEY,
G. M. MOULTON.

House t'or Sale.
8tory House, No. 149 Congees*

•pr2aw

street

BOHEMIAN,

put in perfect order, either by Dyeing
or Rennishing, at tne

PORTLAND

Co|»artaer*hip Notice.

ap2dtf

Wax Floxicr IUo«l«lliii|r.
elegant accomplishment taught in six

and

snibrer

A. G. ROGERS.

By partu'H « ho »ri- IN A POSITION TO I. IV F
KAlWr. ACTUATE AND INTtKI ST1NI. INFOKMATIoN.
Term* #-6,00 per nnnum.
Boiton, Mar.h 26, 1-64.
HALE i 00.

THE

heretofore

existing
THE copartnership
undersigned b this day dissolved!)
G. M.

obviated,

iff ho hare cold hands and feet; weakma ost ehe
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headaches
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation o? the bowels; pain in the sido
and back; leucorrhcra, (or whites); falling of tho
womb with inttrua! saucers; tumors, polypus, and
ail that long train os diseases will find in EleetrieIty a sure m. au- of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profile* menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with > ouug ladies, Electricity Is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the
to the vigor of health.
PF* Ire have an Electro- Chemical Apparatus tor
extractiug Mineral Poison from the system, sueh id
Mercury, Antimony/ Ar-ttuic. he. Hundreds Who
sre troubled with-tiff Joints, weak backs, and vnrtout^ther difficulties, the direct cause of which. In
nine oases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous
can be restored to u tnral strength and vigor by tne
as* of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’olock a. m. to 1 r. n.: If
6 and 7 to 8 r. m.
Consultation Free.
Jyl4 Uedt

ta

WASHINGTON

the calamities of old age
active oiren!alien maintained.

fit HE copartnership heretofore existing between
A
the subscribers, uuder the name aud style of
Bradley k Webb, b this dav dissolved by mutual
consent.
1U)BEH I BRADLEY’,
M. G. WEBB

the
conient.

to

prevented;

LADIES

COIN,

IN

Rheumatic the goutr, the lame and the lasp
and move with the agility and elasticity of Touth; the heatod brain is cooled; the boat
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; taintneee converted to vigor, weakne« te
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accident $ of matsre Ufa
The

leap with joy,

an

added.

I*. S.- Ladies need not a*k for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none hut
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant a* such,

ADVERTISE

a

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars

FEUCHTWAIXiSEK A '/UNDER,
(FOX BLOCK),
XO. SI MIDDI.K STREET,
PORTLAND, Maim.

LOAN,”

March 1, 1864, hearing interest at five
per cent,

ANSniFRFS,

BOYS’ AND MEM’S WEAK.

DAILY

new

“TEN FORTY

new

THE

WOU

By Blootrioity

Brown and

C LOTHS AM) C

respectfully

palsy
tion, constipation

th«—

RECEIV EDI

ST

ELM STREETS

LD
announce to the citizens ot
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentlocated in this city. During the eleven months
that » e have been in town wo have cured some ot
the wor«t form* of disea*e in persons who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and
coring patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cu>ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, aud is also a regular graduated
phystefcm
Electricity is
adapted to chronie diseases
the
form
in
of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities: consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not ftilh/
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, w kite swellings. spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, 1st. Vitas' Dance, deatneee,stammering or hesitancy of *pecch, dyspepsia, indigesand liver
complaint, piles—we cure
every case that cau be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the ofcaet, and ail forme of femaia
oo so plaints.

perfectly

PORTLAND,

\;G

Also, the great variety

at

RANK

GOODS!

aud

Electrician,

ly

Ladle* of Portland nnd vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call and see th»* many beautiful
sty le* ot

Foreign

DEMINS,

No. II Clapp’s Block,

dOw

FASHIONABLE

Till:

THE AFFLICTED I

OR. W.N.

MIDDLE STREET.

*

DRY

TO

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND

Divisions, Brigades &, Regiments!
NEW

Will receive consignments ot Merchandise ot
every ticAcrij. tiuu. tor public or private vale. Salts
of Real i ..-state, \ easels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited,
task advances made, with
prompt sales aud returns.
mchl2 dly

an;/ other hou*e,

a*

mch21

the Field

in

A I- W A VJ

CAM

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

PREPARED IV

Notice.

j

.Bkqin at 8 o'clock,

I DONATION OF
BAND,

BRASS

CLOAKINGS!

jected.

Mr. Blaine offered

31st, IWt.

100,000 TICKETS AT $1,00 EACK !

Bleached Cotton Sheeting, and
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings. I irking,. Denims.
Stripes, te. Also, just reuuiviug, the latest style, of
handsome Spring

BKCB1YKD

N .11 A L L

7 o'clock,

6’ "-Ure
PI*no’ — P'«o
SZiTitSi?
"•

one

T R o U P E

lloiiNe

MIDDLE S T U E E T

Stool!

it elusive.

IN CONNECTION WITH A

Hast

CKOSiflAN & CO.,
A \ O T II 12 11

March

April 9th,

tin a I*.

ESiSr,’,‘l,rr,v'"^,S’£»4si

as

Sneli

7

of the War!

-with-

Municipal / lection.
Princeton, N. Y., April 4.
The election for borough officers took place
The
entire Union ticket was elected.
to-day.

emphatic language against foreign

History

,C “'‘"i: one

Table st ovm

tension

mcb.Vidtd

Which ha. received a
patronage in tto.ton, New
nrk and other citiei*. entirely
unj>re%:t<t<
in the a minis of public entertainments
*
will be exhibit™!,in furtherance «»i
this patriotic movement.

And continue until

arlotis Items.

New York, April 4.
There was no second board of stocks to day
in consequence of tin* opening ceremonies of
the Sanitary Fair, which were very imposing.
The procession of military, firemen, Ac., was
ol immense length. The streets were thronged
and much enthusiam manifested.
The subscription to the 10-40 loan at the
1st national bank to-day amounted to fciSt),000.

fuleren.

National Home!

for a

"

Commence at {j o'clock.

Kpi4 td

1HR RRB 1L1.1IINt

raising Fund,

Illustrated
W. jy

admitting

to

[i
!

Tnis SCPF.Rli AND GIGANTIC

N A « B R 8

.1. n. Rarnrk k,
K D

ri.ooR lit
Gallery

Till

by I>aiuoud*n 4<tiiitdriil«

Chas. H. Rich,

Genteel Furniture at Auction~
1 *■ * v
April "th, at In o’clock *. j.,, at
of "cv. Horatio
Stcbblaa, on Hl.h
St

(

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ONLY I i| ’'•*!
cotonjenr-e the rale of all the Furntlart of Boda, i)<d.
I steadsand ttaura-a;
C61>«^t -It In Mirror*
Garpots,
marole top
Satt.Bir.jA
i b™.°±7 letr r*.it!cd
;.S,air’ t hamber and oil cloth Camara

BOARD.

The IT. S.
writes that the Americans in Home have made
liberal contributions to the Metropolitan Fair
lor the Sanitary < ontlnission, about, to lie held
in New York, and that the people have joined
in the. contributions.
The Secretary of the Treasury has determined to issue to parties preferring them, tenforty bonds, beating interest from the date of
subscription, thus averting the necessity of
paying accrued interest from March 1st, as
required under former instructions. This arrangement extends to all the agencies for the
sale of this loan.
The Senate recently called upon the Secretary of War for an order of Gen. Dix’s to
Provost Marshal Dodge, relative to the Maryland elections, and the Secretary responds that
no such document iknown to the officers of
his
departnujpt, nor has it l»epn found in its

vv

II nil,

f rFFHCE’ <34
t'xchuafo .Sfjwet
c.
o?aWabt, Auaticnecr.

*r*

tr

-_

THFKF.

Hay

HOKCJRIAlt hoouii
*
4110 A. M.,3 nod 7
pOMJIEKClKD
p u
of c*rp»t,, Woolen.,
tV *SfW
CoUwL'tSi
an®
Dies*
<»ood<*
torsijrnnients =oij«ife<J

__

jTVow City

B E NE FITASSEMBLYI

lVn.hlntfton.

Washington*, April 4.
Minister at Home, (i#n. King,

A union ibis

and after
11.

on

jubtlaut.

Ilvtoloed—That the Congress of the United
States are unwilling by silence to leave the
nations of the world tinder the impression
that they are indifferent spectators of the deplorable events now transpiring in tlie Republic of Mexico. Therefore they think it fit to
declare that it does not accord with the people of tlie United .States to ackowleilge a monarchical government erected on tlie ruins of
a Republican government in America, under
the auspices of any European power.
Mr. Brooks, of New York, lmd no objection
to tlie resolution if it was not a mere llrutum

Mr. Ward offered an amendment, the object
of which was that State banks, when their organisation under this act is completed, shall
withdraw their State bank circulation, lte-

AT L.ANOAS

Anthony's proclamation,

beaten witli tc.olvers and driven from

rkls.
TE3R

MINST

New

hanks—referred.
Mr. Wilson reported adversely on the House
bill to regulate the dismissal of officers in the
military and naval service.
Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee,
reported hack the hill for the better organization of the quartermaster's department with
a

increased majority

New Haven, April 4.
The following eight towns in this county
give increased majorities for Buckingham,
Union:—Derby, Fast Haven, Guilford, Aleridan, Noith Bradford, North Haven, Orange
and Wnodhridge. The following give reduced
majorities for Seymour (dem.J— Brand ford,
Cheshire, Naugatuck, Oxford, Seymour, Wallingfonk Waterhury. New Haven elects two

agreed to.
Mr. Anthony offered a resolution that the
Committee on Foreign Relations be instructed to inquire into the expediency of so amending tiro neutrality law as to make reciprocal
to each government—agreed to.
Mr. Wright presented the petition of 8b
Merchants of Philadelphia, praying that a tax
may be imposed on the circulation of State

amendments.
Mr. Sumner reported

an

last year.
Tolland county complete gives Buckingham 21 It, and Sey mour 1536—Union gain over
last year of 172.
The Senate will probably stand Union 16,
Democrats 3. The Legislature is about threefourths Union. Buckingham's majority wilt
not he far from 7000.

~~

BLANOHARDjSj

SPRAGUE AND

over

Mr. Johnson was entitled to the floor on the
joint resolution to amend the Constitution,
but gave way to Mr. Howe, who
proceeded to
address Ihe .Senate at length.
Mr. Trumbull offered a resolution that the
Secretary ofthe Interior he directed to inform
tiie Senate what number of cases were pending in each Circuit and District Court of the
U. S. on the 1st of January 18(34, and the
number of cases commenced in each of said
Courts during the year ending that day-

Oats-active: sales Canada88; State 89*00
f:nhHtift.nl of Minor*.
H'etttrn vrdjy.tc.
ftNt iwATI, April j.
mesa
Parish.—At
the
salon
7
!
1;
1760
Annual meeting of
bbla; Country
Reef qph*
Flt’sT
An order from tne War Department to the
$(k)ff.'800; repack***! Chicago loaf's.
Qffi;
ihe proprietors of the 1st Parish Church yes- 1 id in'i prime
Provost
Marshal
General
of Ohio, discharging
; i.r*0k mess % Ofiaffi 0).
from the IT. S. service, four privates belonging
Pori-firmer; sales 4435 bbls; mess 22 60; old dc
terday afternoon, the usual appropriations for
for
.£2 25; new do *41 814/24 00; prime 18 T, jjflto 60
to different Iteg’ts for the reason they were of
the pulpit, music. <t'C., were made. The chair- II old and newi
prime urns 24 0O$j3ft 25.
nnspfljeient age, being under IS years has
Cut Meats firm, salf- 8$) pkg*: Shoulders 10$
man of the meeting presented the resignation
been received—the order directs that the ex
11; llama lSja/UJ.
j
of Rev. Mr. Stebbius. The meeting voted to
bird—dull; sues 103) bbls at 13q,13;C.
pense of their enlistment he deducted from
Butter—Arm; sales Ohio 8f):a40c; stale 40^.4Bc.
I lit? nay of the officers concerned in the exsuspend action upon it for the present and then
Whiskey—active: su es 2160 oris at 1 03 for State,
am‘.:'«llon t>tjd muster one half to be deducted
and 1 o3al 06 for Western.
adjourned to the first Monday in J une.
from the pay of Ibe surgeon who examined
Rice—unchanged at Hatije for Rangoon.
sales
*iA
New
Orleans
Ida
hhds;
Sugar—firm:
and one half from the pay of the officer who
The point
Mirror ok the Rebellion.
HHe; Muscovado 15*15}.
mustered them into service,
<
oi
aud
firm.
of attraction just now is Perham’s Mirror
offtH}—qujet
Moiashus—firm; gales by auction 130 bbls Newthe Rebellion, being an Illustrated history o
Orleans at 80^88.
The Pleat* Alabama.
Naval 8tores—quiet
the war. As the exhibition closes this week
New York, April 4.
Petroleum—quiet: pales 8Q0 bbls; crude at 31
those who are intending to visit it, ar.d wi
@32}; refined in bond 50(a61; do tree at 830
The pirate Alabama was at Cape Good
to Liverpool-dull and drooping; fiour
Freights
presume our citizens generally are, should
Jlone, Feb., lb, with 30 of the crew sick of
h: grain 2]®8-« for wheat fin bulk
Wool—qukt atd firift
yellow fever,
embrace the earliest opportuhlty to do so
—

from gives Buckingham

The >enate, on motion ol' Mr. Wiison, took
j up the House hill to provide lor the voluntaI ry enlistment ol any persons residents of the
! United .States.
The morning hour expired.
|

appropriation Mil,

£3?“ Sprague it Blanchard’s Minstrels
will open at Lancaster
Hall, next Monday
evening. It is the intention of the proprietors to make this, if
possible, a permanent
institution here and for that purpose they

I

April

ot

o’clock.

1

then erected the block of stores in

\\ AsmvoTo.v,
SKNATIt.

iroin

an

about 1000 minority—a
gain of 000 overlast year.
Almost every town in the State yet heard

gives Buckingham

•

that any order had been given by (ien.
Dixtothe Provost Marshal in Baltimore in
N'ov. l.stil, prior to the November electiou.
Mr. Sumner reported a Ml! for the adjustment of claims for spoliation committed
by
the French prior to tiie .list of July, 1801.
Mr. Wilson called up the House bill to provide for tiie voluntary enlistment of any persons residents of certniu States into tiie regiments of other States.
Mr. Grimes spoke at length against the bill,
and was followed by Mr. Trumbull, wito also
opposed the measure.
Mr. Wilson favored tiie bill.
The bill went over with the expiration of
tin* morning hour.
The joint resolution to amend the Constitution, so as to abolish slavery, came up in order, and Mr. Howes proceeded at length to
address the Senate in favor ol tiie measure.
Messrs. Saulsbury, Johnson and Lane of
Indiana followed.
Mr. Fessenden moved to take up the naval

opportunity to do so ay he house
of St. John Smith, Esq., on
Wednesday evening, April 6th, between the hours of 7 and 10

Insurance Company.

Company

~

printed.

\ W Any of Jtev. Mr. Stebbins parishioners

surplus sufficient to meet all possible contingencies. Tills shows that the. affairs of the
institution have been managed in the most
admirable manner, and with the least possible

soon as

week last year,

was an

$8,443,00

11 per cent.
It has
now declared an ixlra dividend of six per
cent., payable forthwith, and has on hand a

a

his Saloon,

Uaii.wav Thai-fic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway for the
weekending
March 26th, were
*103,82ft 83

This corporation lias been in existence in
our city for 31 years, aud its annual dividends
will average eight per cent. Last year its annual dividend was 12 per cent., and the two

The

Supper

at

lire music was delightful,
although the inetnmembers have had but little practice together.
They will leave in a few Mays lor New Orleans.

o'clock.

previous

XXXVIII GONGBESS—First Session.

giving him

An order appointing a committee of seven
the part of the Common Council, with
such as the Board of Aldermen may join to
report arrangements for the celebration of
the ensuing 4th of July, came up from the
other Boad passed in that body. This Board
couciured and joined. The Committee consists of the Mayor, Aldermen .Stuart, Beal and
Moody, and Councilmen Hamlen, Brown,
Soule, Burr, Clemeut, Phiuuey, Corey, and
Johnson.
Adjourned to Monday April 18th 7 1-2

years

Portland Daily Press.

a lunch.
Prom there they went
the residence of (
apt. Inman, serenaded
him. and were invited to a eollation.—Thence
to
Barnum s Saloon”—and after

on

Ocean

lOTHk

to

uif)

adopted.

The Indications now are
ingham is reelected by 10,000 majority. The
gains are very large over last year.
Hartford county, all but three towns, give
Buckingham 7332, and Seymour 0501—a
Union gain of nearly 1000 over last year.
Hartford elects three Union Senators—a gain
of two over last year. New Flaven county

partake of

may be allowed to retain monies received by
them for arresting deserters, was referred to a
special committee, consisting of Aldermen
Messer and Hayes on the part of this Board.
The Common Council joined Messrs."Ladd,
Morgan and Brown.
On the petition of the Horse Hailroad Co.,
it was voted to grant them permission to pave
with upland stone, aud that the subject ol laying an extra track be referred to a committee j
i
of the whole Board.
The Committee ou Buies and Orders made
their report which was accepted, and the
Holes and Orders as reported by the committee were

4.
that Gov. Buck-

Preble House”: and at the latter Maj. Maun
a short speeon, and then invited
them to

serenade partook of a

entertainments. 7 h' AtTCTlpy SALES."

ENTERTAIN MENTS.

Xrlumtih.

Hartford, Conn., April

made

a

«

—

and discoursed sweet music to their uumerous
admireres in this city.
They serenaded the
guests at the"United States’ Hotel” and the

Monday Evening, April 4.
f
Orders Passed.—Authorizing City Treasur-

to advance to persons enlisting on the
quota of this city, in the army or navy, such
portion of the State bounty as may lie necessary, and that he lie further authorized to
hire on tiie credit of tiie city, from time to
time, on a term n#t exceeding six months,
such a sum as may Jie necessary in anticipation of the same being refunded by the State:
Submitting llie disputed account of William
Willard to the decision of the Arbitration
Committee of the Board of Trade; Authorizing the CityAuditorto make his annual Report
in printed form, and that .HHJ copies be distributed for tiie benefit ofAbe inhabitants;
Directing the Committee on Judicial Proceedings to inquire and report what changes may
lie necessary in the ordinances and system of
collecting taxes; Directing Hie order passed
June 1, 180:1, in relation to a brick sidewalk
on Atlantic street to be taken from the flies,
and referred; Directing the Committee on
Drains and Sewers to cause a sewer to be
built by contract or otherwise, through Miiajoy street, from Fore street to Beckett’s lace;
Directing same Committee to build a sewer
through Bramhall street from Congress to
Brackett street; Directing tbe Committee on
laying out New Streets, to inquire into the expediency of straightening Fore street, near
Freeman’s Court; Directing the Committee
on Sidewalks, &c., to build a cross walk on
Waterville street, if they deem the same expedient; Authorizing the Committee ou Laying out New streets, to accept and lay out a
street between Atlantic and Munjoy streets,
now known as Wilson street; Directing tiie
Committee on Drains and Sewers to cause a
culvert to be built on the upper side of Waterville street, near Fore street, and one or more
in Fore street, between St. Lawtence street
and Freeman's Court, if they shall deem the
'.ame expedient; Directing the Committee on
Drains and Sewers to cause a culvert to be
built at the junction of Warten and Adams
streets, if they shall deem the same expedient;
Authorizing the Committee on Drains and
Sewers to change the location of the culvert
at the j auction of Portland and
Oxford
streets.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of S.
E. Spring et als for a public sewer in Emery
street; of H. N. Jose et als for the grading of
Emery street from Danforth to Commercial
street; of John <’ousens et als, engineers of
steam fire engines, that their salaries may be
raised equal to the pay at their trade; of T.
Sr J. B. Cummings.et als for the paving of Commercial slMct from Merrill's Whart to the
Boston Depot; of Cyrus K. Eadd et als for a
sewer in Spruce street.
Tiie Mayor, to whom was referred the memorial of Edward Shaw et als relative to the
use of locomotives ou Commercial Street,
reported that lie had had an interview with
.tiie Superintendent of the Grand Trunk Co.,
who assured him that no locomotives were
used on that street without beiug provided
And that on the night
with spark-catchers.
when the tires occurred, the engine used had
one of the latest improved spark-catchers.—
The managers of the road are willing to adopt
any measures that may be thought necessary
for the protection of property on that street.
Messrs. William Gray, Albion Keith, David
Averill, Samuel M. Eovejoy, Ira J. Bachelor,
and Storer Dyer, were drawn as jurors for the
April term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
S. W. Emery and Barney McTaggart were
appointed special policemen without pay.
J. It. Mitchell and Thomas Cafferty were
appointed undertakers.
Hiram C. Burbank was licensed as an auctioneer.
er
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CEAhDl.Lli'* Uaad.—This new Band, just
organised for the £9:h Maine regiment made
their flrat out-door appearance last evening,

office, 97

Exchange

mehlT

dSw

NOTICE.
i ii> of Portland,
Trsascrer* Oeeice, April 4. 1864.
aud after this date the hours for the trunsHCton of businer* st this office, will be from 8
to 1 P. M
A. M
from2) to 4 1* M
ifUNRT P
ORD,
aprt sod2w.
City Treasurer.
#

17IROM

Garlfniug.
Gentry of this City
vicinity, who
Tnrwish
hare their private gardens taken
tho
and

to

may
care

season.
during
Grapeiies, Grafting and
Fruit tree* attended to, will bo accomodated, by applying to Albert Dirwaxqbr, corner of north
and Montreal St’s, or drop a unte at Box 1638, Post
Office.
apr4 eodtf
or

--.U-!-1... re

J di-EIL-L'i—--

subscriber offers for sale

All the weariness ie ended—
All the labor and the pain;
Xo the heart, forever pulseless,
Comes no earthly care again!

j
I

|
!

Ah! to me will come the twilights
Filled with vagus aud vain unrest:
Come the nights, with aching forehead

&c.

upon his breast 1

the heartaches;
Come the longing wild aud vain ;
But to me will come his presence,
Bright and lovi-.g, ne'er again!

Ah! to

me

will

come

A\ Gloucester, 1664.

-V B.

The advice was trite, lor it
was Franklin’s in another shape:—'"Take care
of the pence aud the pounds will take care
of themselves.” But it cannot be too often
repeated, Men are continually indulging
in small expenses, saying to themselves that
it’s only a trifle, yet forgetting that the aggregate is serious, that even the seashore is
made up of petty grains of sand. Ten cents
a day is even thirty-six dollars and a half a
year and that is the interest of a capital of
The man who saves
six hundred dollars.
ten cents a day, is so much richer than he
who does not, as if he owned a life estate in a
house worth six hundred dollars: and il invested quarterly,does not take that time. But ten
cents a day is childs pay, some will exclaim.
“Well,then, John Jacob Astor used to say
when a man who wishes to be rich has saved
ten thousand dollars, he has wou half the battle. Not that Astor thought teu thousand
much. But he knew that, in makiug such a
sum, a man acquired habits of prudent economy which would keep him advancing in
How many, however, spend ten
wealth.
thousand in a few years in extra expenses,
and then, on looking back, cannot tell as
theyfsay “where the mony went to.” To save
is to get rich. To squander even in small
sums, is the steptoward the poor-house.
to a

garden

Cuts about

fruits.

I hiiii Tor Sale,
at Blandish Corner, on which is a
aud
a
hall House, with suitable out-buildstory
ings, in good repair, it contains 28 acre: ot land

SITUATED

rich or not.”

A Painteu's Bill

Also abundance «of

ten tons-of bay >early, is finely watered by an
I ever living brook spring*, &c. Hasp fine row oj
1 old t'hauo elm tree? on the county road; and, together, embraces euch perior advantages for the
! j urehMcr, that those, wishing to buy are invited to
‘‘all
and examine lor themselves.
;
Will exchange lor good city or vessel property.
Apply to J a. MI iCHKUl., on the prrmee*, or
W. W. HARRIS,
146 Commercial Btrcet, Portland.
me hi 8 eodlm
Freepoat, March 16,1:04.

MISCELLANY.
Shall Expenses.—“It’s what thee'l spend,
my sou,” said an old Quaker,”not what thee il
make, which will decide whether thee’s to be

aud a lair orchard: i- within one hour’s ride ol
the York * Cumberland Railroad, aud commands r
fine view of Portland and the White Mountains.
I in the immediate neighborhood aro three churches
and the best of schools. The place is every wav a
desirable location lor health and comlort.
Th^
building? will be sold, it desired, with one or two
acrec of laud ; and one-hall of the purchase money
|
I may remain on mortgage for a term ol year?. A
plan of the premises can bo seen by calling on E. U.
! BLAKE,
at Gorham Corner and at the store
of Messrs. Phi ib rick & Emery, at B tan dish Corner.

Esq..

|

I Possession given immediately,
i
Standisb, March 12. 1864.

eod8w*

A

Lower Corner.

The stand

1 by F. lerton,

formerly occupied

as a Home School, is oftrsd for sale.
The house axil ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain titeen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, -oft water, wood house am] -table connected. The place is adorned with anadtand
, orxamcutai trees and shrubbery, c mmands a beautiful prospect, is situated in & good community, and
on the Grand
\ is but an hours ridetrom Portland
! lrunk Railroad. A largo Mittal 1
It, well
stocked with young anu thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing, (24 apple tree?.] Fr ee 81700*.
For further information apply to f. Yeaton, Fryeburg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KEli II. 180 Middle Street.
1

Portland.

feb26 8t»wtf
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LftO

6.80

2.06

6.4*

8.18

2.18

do

S.28

2.20

do
do
do

8.86
6.62
9.00

2.86
2.66
3.06

6.49
6.64
8.06

a. v.

A. *.

Saco River for Portland, at
Bnxton Centre,
do
Gorham.
do

6.0
6.12
0.46

10.00

Sacoarappa,

7.00
7.08
7.16
7.80

Morrill’s
Cumberland

Mills,

Saccaraprn,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

do
do

do
Mills, do

Cumberland
Morrill’s,

do

do

__

IN

Id. 16

10.22
10.80
10.46

mysteries of the law.

Tothis« nd 1 d»sir*

jmHD
7.40

LANQUOR

a

Trains leave

Portland, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Auburn, at

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.2) A.
and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m.. ami arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains conn net at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
snd re*
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.
turning is due in Portland nt 1 r. m.
8tagfM connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and Kart of this
line.
C. M. MOR8K,8up’t.
deoil

PORTLAND AIDIENNEBIH

R.R.

^mUE Paeaeager Train, will leave daily,
Se^59H (Sun.lay, excepted) a. follows:

Portland for Rath, Augusta and Pkowhegan
atlOMP.M.
Leave Skowh.gan for Augusta, Bath. Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 886 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowbegan dally.
B. H. CUSHM AN, bupeiIntend.at.
Angaria, Nov.,IMS.
j&nl tf
Leave

ORA NO

On and attar Monday, Nov.
train, will run daily, (Sandaya
ed until further notice, a. follow.:
DUMB

Up Train..
Leave Portland for South Pari, at 7.El A.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. w.

i, 1863,
exc

pt-

"legal proceedings.

Yours, Ac.,

Hots—See. 47 of 118

qf

wMl constitute one
Puna k Co.

"How ard k 8trout."
of Revised Statutes,
the chi'f spokes in the wheel of
d*o8 TuThA Stf

Chapter

Dlrifo InsnrMiice Company.

For 8alf

majority of the persons
named in the first section of an Act entitled
"
An Act to incorporate the Dirigo Insurance Co.,"
4.1866, hereby give notice that they
approved
have opened Books for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Company, at the Office of the tortland Mutual Fire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants’Exchange Room.
undersigned,

THE

*

For

CLIFF

COTTA.GE, containing over 20
and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wataring plaoe, and summrr boarders. * or
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire or
31 Winter 8treet. Portland.
ap7 dtf

JOSEPH HOWARD.
EBEN STEELE.
A.

R<*nl Estate for Rale.

K.SttL'RlXEFP.

J. B. CARROLL.
WSl CUAkK.
EZRA CARTER JB.
C. BROOKS.

FilU)' three Story Brick House and Lot, No. M
X Cumberland St. The house contain* twelve

D. W. CLARK

!

W. W. THOMAS.
Portland. M»rch 22,1x64.
mebfit dA wSw

jaiuls

kuihunu

& tu.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY SQI'ARE,
BOSTON
Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COLTHE88 and GLENGAKNOCK

PIG

;

IRON,

has had twenty-five

k

PORTLAND

DYE

W A It KEN HPAKltOW,
rueh5 dtf
No. 7i Middle St., cor.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 18C3.
Passenger Trains will leave the StaVHEIHI Bon, Cana! street, daily, (Sundays exae lotlowe:
oepted
Leave Portland for Bo#to», at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
V. M.

30

m. and 3

r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.0 a. m. and
6.00 r. m
These trains will take and leave paifongemat wav
stations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS Cfl ASF. Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,18»>3.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.

HOUSE,

f I1UE

rooms over

vubscriber,corner

X oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession gh en
let of January. Apply to
I
dec29 dtf
BEN J. FOGG.

of Preble and Portland Streets.
0’”’Office, No 07 Exchange street,
A. FOSTER,
febfi eod2m*

now

To LeL
occupied by ua.

STOKE
immediately.

Propri|tro.

ALL OHDKRS

the store oi the

i

corner

lORTICILTIK A I.

Possf'sJon

given

Alec,

j

JanS

FOIi

a Front Office in Hanlon Block,
dtf
U. J. LIBBEY 4 CO.

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

and half Story House, ou Layfayettegt.,
Lot 44 bv 93. F r particu ars enquire of
DR AKE & DAA IS,
mchl* lined
880 Congress Street.

TUB, 8IIIBS.I1M6I8 l MBTIClLflBAL TOk,

\ONE

such as laving out of grounds, building graperies,
tarnishing vines. Ac., &c., can be left at the
I
TEA STORE, 13ft MIDDLE STREET
STOKE TO LET.
WM. S. WARP, Elmwood Nursery.
! IllHE very eli/:ble Store now occupied by Mr. E.
mcb21 ©od&w*
j i E. Little, undo Mechanics Hall. is to be leased

i

Contagious Diseases.
Chapter 14th, .Sections 80 and 82, of the Kevisod
Statutes:
8*ot. 30 When any disease dangerous to tbo
public bcalth exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall two all possible care to prevent its spread nnd
to give public notice of infected place- to traveller-,
displaying red flags at proper distances, and by
lo’ber m- »n« most effectual, in their Judgment,

!

j
I

!

of the stockholders of the Island Pond

aland
A meeting
Copper Mining Company will be he d
the office of J. w. Davi«,
Fond, Vermont,
at /

a

Friday,

ot

To be Lt'l.
Commercial Street.
Possesion given immediately. For terms ap-

STOKES

»

Passengers

Booked

Nos. 129 and 135

at No. 4*J Park Street.

mch21 dim

DiriKo lik«.iiraitP4k Company.
E undersigned being five
f|lU
in the Act of
X

of the persons named
Incorporation of the Dirigo lusurance Company, hereby
notify a meeting of said
Corporation at th« Rooms of the Board of Trade on
Thursday, April 7th. at 4 o'clock. P. M., to decide
upon the acccp*ance of the Act of Incorporation
and fur the purpose of organizing the said
A. K. SHURTLEFF.

KBEN STEEL,
JOSEPH H«»WARD.
D W. CLARK.
WM CHASE.
The subscribers to the Stoa4 of said Company, are
requested to meet at the same time and place.
Portland. March 28.
raoh28 dtd

to

Londonderry.

Glasgow and Liverpool.

MtTl'ay TICKETS GRASTPO ATRRIiUCMD
P.A VPS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS.!

IT:

The report of the Sanitary Commission
says

;

It is wire and prudent where atrur* and ft
vers
prevalent, that ev*vy man should take a dose
of vptmine Bittern e» )ea«t once In
twenty-ionr
hour*. This will
surely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It has ne**u practiced In Florida
and ♦iff* where with undoubted hen on t."

Periodical

l.yon’M

Drop*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

address, a full treatise.
Price, QHEROKEE REMEDY, fg per bottle,

l.yon’* Periodical Drop*

Dix,

PIU S, POWDFRS
A\D QUACK HKDWIKF.S.

bent

Periodical
do Good

to

Army,

s.

Drop*

?md mirmot

Wm. J. Dale says:
an invaluable remedr in
forme of debility,” He.
I

Vnn.
It

'Dll

The Cirent Female

address

Remedy.

Solti by all Drusasiota,

LYON’S

;

PERIODICAL DROPS

I

10 Central Street. Ronton.

I

BURK TO DO GOOD AMI CANNOT DO BAHM

PROPRIETOR.
feblfi eod 3m

I

•

Female

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

Lyon’s Periodical llrops
THE BBEAT FEMALE BEHEST

Thi* Medicine i* of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may fee) assured that ibis Cordial
U
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials liom phjsicians w hom all, lavoringthe Electric and Reformed

»

i

truly

the following terms:
“I have u-*>d the Female
Strengthevimj Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. ijko. W
RWMTT.KW nano er Sir t, and I regard it is
one of tbe best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found.”
Dll. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and tli ir Treatment,” says:
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus,
it is a valuable agent iual> derangement* of the Female E< prooucuve Organs.’
Dll. SMITH, resident of the New \ork Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Femal'. if in delicate health, ahoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much of
my succecs in midwifery to the ii?e of this Medi-

j

•

►

Price, |14*r Bottle.
For nsJe by a!! Drui|rl.«tA. At wbo'.e**!* bj \V. F
Phillip*, H. H. Hay k Co.. Portland.
Ug32 oodly
l>B.

PRIVATE

HUGHES

■■

j

dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

I

W'M.

•SftSatam
rriynool

Steerage,
Freight

Passage

To be succeeded
the 18tbof April.

by the steamship Hibernian

on

Porlland and Boston Line.
■

a

A

J

1.1

A»l 1

IJ

Forett City, Lewuton and Montreal
Will, until further notice, ran a *
toiiowa:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

iffB*

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M and India Whart, Bostost,
etrery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at ,*» o'clock I*. M.
ara

in
on

Cabin.FI .BO
Deck... l.Je

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage te
any amount exceeding Fd" in value, aLd that peryoual,.uulea« notice ia git an and paid ibr at the rate oi
one passenger for
every FB'" additional value.
dtf
L. BYLLINob, Agent.
Feb.IS, lMiB.

ansi, iaftoatai ad

IMPORTANT

l^atliolooical

standard

TO ALL

that has been thoroughly

accordance
*cihygi-nic
principles—is not
tbe ephemeral production ol a day. but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,

INVALID*!!

In

IRON IN THE BLOOD

pathologies, or diseased slat*, to
N ATI R A L O O L O R
condition of hoallb, by working upon the roots
papiilaeoeons fseiftions, supplying the hair
a

T JI E

and
and
wii** that nutrition > rlement in which trio blood is
deficient. au<l removing the accumulated exons* of
dandruff and humor, mat tug a most
Drtsai*p, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirnhle articD of intrinsic value for the Toi-

is well ksownto the
eel Profession that

*

OF THE

It will in a » L OAI»ki with the exception of *«rp
CAUTION TO THF, PUBLIC.
people, where the roots, germ* and ah»aihs
j aged
have
all cowe away, or, by reason of age. become
Every intelligent rm«i, thinking person must know
that icmodiee handed out from general use should [ disorganized.) promote a
have their efficacy established by well-tested expeNew anil
rienoe in the hands of a regularly educated pbyei4»row III !
Lowe,* Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- II oian, whose
preparatory study fit* him for all tho
the
Restore
toil*
natural
ing Along thi thighs, Intolerance ol Light and
color;
hr
it
stop and pr*mu
the
with
is
flooded
4uti<*
fulfill; yet
grey
country
rent the hair fhlling off—causing it to become nwist,
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangt-in^ni of ho jj
rostrum? and cure-all?, purporting to be tho
poor
Stomach and Bowel.-, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,
ben in ibe world, which are not only nwle s, hut al- S *Off
It will gradually darken light and flaxeu hair
Ac., fcc.
ways injurious The uafortunate should heparticIt is a specific remedy in all Uterine Disease.-, ; FLAR in -electing hi*
as if i- a lamentable ! without dyeing it or staining ih<- akin—being free
physician,
Chlorosis of Green aicuneM,
from
silver ana other injurious chemicals, and truly
vet iueontrovertahle tact that many syphilitic pairregularity, Painfulbeneficial to the hair in all its phases.
ness, Profuso or Suppression of c u.*tornarv Dis- ; tients ar made miserable with ruined constitutions
or
THY JT. and be assured of if* superiority over all
charge*, Leuoorrhwa
Whites, Soinhu* r Ulcerby nialtr*aum nt from inexperienced physician- in
ate Stafo ol the Uterus,
other preparation*.
: general practice; for it is a point
conceded
Sterility, Be.
generally
No better Tonic can possibly Ve put up than this,
the best ;yohllographer-, thatth jtudy and manPREPARED ONLY BY
and none less
likely to do harm, and it i* composed agement of tWe complaint* should engross the
wholly of vegetable agent.-, and such us we have
whole time of tho** who would be competent and
Hi:\RY Am KLKKY,
known to be valuable, and have used for many
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexyear*.
880 1-8 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
perienced gfuural practitioner, having neither opPRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle.
portunity uor time to mak** himself acquainted with
Sold by DruggfrU general!'
their pathology, commonly pnsrues one system of
I
H.
H. 11 AY, junction Free and Middle street*,
He sure and got that pr* i-ared at the New England
treatment, in most cases making au indiscriminate
QeiuTml Agent lor Main*. Ifice 91 per bottle.
B »ulc Depot. )u6 Hanovei t. Bo»toi
ust of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. MarMP'Soldby Druggists everywhere.
GEO. W.8WET1,31. D.,Proprietor.
co ry.
H. If* II A V, Agent, Portlandmchfleodfim
's Preservative and
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
»
For beautifying and preserving the hair,
All who have committed an <
of any kind,*
A SPLI YDID COYiPuI ND,
whether it L< th»- litary vice of youth. **r the *tingIMPORTANT NOTICE.
ing rihuk*. of iuirplaciit confidence In mat urery tars,
oil or alcolud, chemically combined and highlv
perSEF A' FOR AX AX T MOTE IX SEAM OX,
<
famed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jen23*dly
Great Fire in West
Ct. >
The Pains and Acho, and Latitude and Nervous
K.r Ones cnn mm*
Frustration that may follow impure Coition, are
Onmm*n
the Barometer to the whole *y*t**iu.
fllUt Y egetablv Pulmonary UaUam b the most
Do not wait for the <un-<umiu»tion that is sure to fol|
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
Alum
I'lre Proof Hal«^
low, do ueR wait for Unsightly Ulcer?, for
*» i'
/'i
I-,*. ing had an
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
unprecedented sab of uetirly forty yeart. It it
aud Complexion.
ncomrcouded
our b* n pAyttciaue, our most emiby
1
nent citizctie, the /Vess. the Trade, in fact by ail
HON MAX r TMIOVSAXDM VAX TESTIFY TO
who know it. For evrtideates, which can be given
the great Are i»' w.,8t Meriden, Conn., on tho
to alinoet any extent, ten wrapper* to uch bottle.
Sib inst.. Messrs. Valentine 4. Butler- Alviu
THIS B Y UXH f FT Y KXFKJi/MXCM.
The proprietors will obeer fully rvJuud the money ii
Patent t ire and Burglar Proof 8»fe was -ubjecod
not eut rely satisfactory. Price 50 cent* and If: the
to one of tho atost sc » re test* on record. The eafe
Young Men troubled with eiatadons iu sleep, abottle* much the* cheapest. It* <xir*ful tv n+t
large
was -u bjeetvd to a r d hot Kext for
tho
result
a
of
bad habit In
nearly .fourteen i cuxuniaim generally
the genuine, which i* prepared ouly by BEr.D, CUThours, and delivered nj* its oontentsin perfect dru'r, I youth, treated scieutiflcall) and a portlet ouro n ark
TER
CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston Boldin
d or n< chaige mad
saving marly THfRVT THO ('RAS'D J)Of LARS
Portland by dealer*generally.
worth ol uruporty to the owners. The content* •>/
Hardly u day pa?se* but we arc consulted by one*
II.
II.
II AY, Druggist, ooruvr Middle and Free
abov»?
two other Safes, of other uiak- r», and -lauding wit*.
dWa.-o, som* of
j onlbreyoung meu with th>
daeS i*J8ir
in fUREK FF.F.T of taw Alum Patent, wore » ntiul- | whom ar»- a.? weak am! emaciated as though they ! struct*. Wholesale Agent.
LY l>B»TBOYED.
had tin coDi*umption, And by their friend* ouppoeod
Hade front\eptre Ba/eams of f erment.
yield to tb> proper aud
Samples of the money and paper-taken fr< t* tho | toha\elt. All such e
Safe? <fV*-troved, also those takoii from the. Aluia
only correct course of treatment, and in a *»hort tiroo
are made to rejoice in perfect health
Patent, have bceu forwarded by mail, »ud mn b*
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

Portland and Tew Vork SfenntrrA
8EMI-WE KKL V
m

L. IN K.

The splendid and fast Steamships

_

POINT."
^afc^OUUfiT
"POTOMAC,"

Capt.. WiiLair,

Captain smske^T^^^VPand
■HfcMUHSBl wood, wid.uutii further uotioe. run

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WF.DNF.flUA Y, and SAIL llbTt, at 4 P. M., arnd leave Pier
• North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
an«T SATURDAY at S o'clock, P.'M.
Those vessels are fitted up w itb C ns seen mm odatleu ■
for passengera. making title the most
speeds, safe snd
oomrortable route for Aravvi'ers between New York
and Maine. Passage F7,0b, including F ate and Stats
as

Rooms.

floods
ohu.
Suebeo,

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath Augusta, Exit port and Bt.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
geearly as c P. M., on the dar that thanr

steamers

leave Portland.
For freight or pessage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWKLL A CO., No.
WWestStreet,
New York.
l>eo.«, 1813.
dtf

W

—

A Co., on Lime Street.
i
Valentine A Butler, .Cum Patent Fire, and BurMIDDLE AGED MI N.
Provf .'Safe- have been tc ted in ovc. TWO
There are many men at t?** ago of 40 or 5o wtioaro
til NUKKL) accidental fir*- within tho last thirteen
with too iVt-quetit evacuations from tho
troubled
!
year-, and iu ho in-taoce have they rvia ialte<i to
Madder, ofteu aoompanmd by a slight muarting or
preserve thwircontent* from the attacks of either
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
Hr*' or burglar. Parties in u- ed of a relia’>Vi Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this 1 iuing urinary deprelts a
matter a careful investigation before
ropy sediment will often bo
purchasing.
touml, and sometimes small particles of semen or
Messrs. Thomson Ac to., f New Baton, Conn
! albumen will appear, or th* color will be of e Thin
are the Agent* for lli* sale of the* Sr/ea in the
Now
changing to a dark and turbid
Lnglaud States and refer by permit* don to ;he fol- | milkish hue, again
appearance. There arc taauy men who die of :ni#
lowing parties in Portland who haro recently nuri difficulty, ignorant of tho cause, which is the
ohiibtd tin* Aium Patent of them:
Portland Gas Light Co.; C. t ‘Mitchell A Son; P. !
8ECOX1) STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
ft
A 11. It. Co.-, Cleveland A
O-good; (i&uiol
Winslow k Son; Hulas E. Y/^od, n*| ; Hobb-.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such ease*. nud a
Chase & Co.; k Clark. M. ’,> ; Jowiah
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organ-.
Burleigh,
L»\j.; W \V. Hilton, Esq.; *4. M. payaon, Eimj. ; A.
Persons who cannot personally con-ult the Dr.,
r. lork, Ktq ; aud many >thei».
can do so by writing in a plain manm r a description
Certiticates giving
of their di^ea*e, ana tho appropriate remedies will
particulars In relation
to the late lire, willbe published In a few
be forwarded immediately.
days,
inch 15 dim*
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
r * Co.
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 6 iVinplt St., f corner of Middle1 Portland.
tor
circular.
Stamp
nysend

fllll

glar

J

j

j

fiYHFI copartnershit> heretofore existing UDder the
A firm style of PHINNEY A CO., ie this
day dis-

solved

by

coneoru

mutual consent. "Th< affair? of be lato
will bo sittledat F. A. Howard's, under

Lancaster Hall, bv H M. Phinncy "
liar ing this day sold t. binert A Co. out stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend tlUFi to our
friends and former patrons as
worthy their patronage and confidence.
PHIS NET A CO.

Copartnership.
flYHE undersigned have this dav formed a copartM. norehip under the firmslylo of STUART A CO..
and will eoutinue the Stove and F urnace business
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. STUART,
D. H. STEVENS.
jamildtf

MNN

&

(srcoE *orb to

PALMER,
x.

e. pabkeb,;

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
144 imddv.e street.

t>. M. c. OCXS

March 1,1SRU

JOBS

B.

PALMER.

moh7 sod4w*

m HE

Phonograph (jRiiarieH,

Portland, having

I x»en

No. V> MI4.Ho «tr. t,
thoroughly refitted and

supplied with all the latent improvements,

are now

fbr the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to nttpply tils former
OUHtomor* and all who may give him n cal!, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet inauat reasonable pricoc-.
Particular attention glren to oopylug.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30.1868dtf

Kclectir Wedical

ntJtjiud

•

Dressing

JOH!\| 1\ AItD£KSO!V,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, COOttAN BLOCK,
inch IT d&wtf

Trkflk 8trket.

"Hrlmbold', Extract Boohp.”—Tonic, Diuretic, Bloo.i-l'urirj'iuK and Inviyoratine. Enfeebled
tnd delicate per,on, of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W. V FHILIJP3, Dracid’t.
|M>3 eodfcwllv

luflrniary.

particularly invitee all Ladle* who

medical adviser, to call at his room*, No.
DU.needStreet,
which
will find
for
u

6 Temple
they
arranged
accommodation.
their
Dr. H.’aEclecticKenovatiugMedicin«sareQcriv&li led in efficacy and -superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
[ certain of producing relief iu a short time.
.u ADIES will findit invaluable in tall canes of ob; structions after all other remedies have been tried in
i vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tne health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all time4,
Sent to any part of the coantrv with fall direction*
No. i
N
own sex.
ance.

Syrup,

The

Peruvian

Syrup

1‘rotaataJ SolutioiCor the PHUWX1DB Of
IRUB a Nra Dlarairr) in MrUii iae that
IMteate, by .api'lTing
Prineiple at Life

Strike* it I Ike Kattl
*la Hlooufeltb it* Yllat
lilemenl I OX.
rbiak tbe ferret

of|th« wooSerfkl

itiooe** jf il

rratedv in0«rt>r DYSPEmiA, LIVER C>>M
PLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC PIARKill.A, BOILS,

XRRYOG8 AFFET.

TIOMS. CHILLI

FEVERS,

AND

HUMORS, LOSS OF CON8TITL'TIOXAL VIGOR, DISEASES ofthe KIDNEYS
*

1

BLADDER

Yl

(Shoneet,standard old Cocjuh Remedy, made j

1 lu Vermont, hbeen u«ed with entire suooetufor
thirty-three year*. Jt is warranted a* usual for
Ouighs, Cobit, WhO“i4ng -not*. Croup, Asthma,
and‘it iuea.i'S of th*
hroat, he.it tm4 Lungt,
and ail di.'* .«-»e* tending to Cut* ‘umption.
We have testimonials from many id‘the be*t physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Pan! Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. cl

EE.

ALKComp'aint..
ami ail illii-a-.-.

'ifigluatiac
to

>

a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

or accompanied by DKR1JJT Y or a T OW
;
Vermont; JJon. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the 3uSTATROr TIIJC SYSTEM.
preoif. Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Bergson t'. 3. Army.
B« iuy fit *: from Alcohol in any form. its ntrroizivg
JOHN F. iiE.NBY A CO., Proprietors,
&ects esre n'H/olfui 'rd bp correspond in tj rt'irficv,
Successors to N U. Dow nr,
but arc p rtuuiieut, »n fusing htrkmoth, vioor. and
hew Lit’K ii to a!! part* of tho nv«t*ra. ahd building
Vt.
I
Watb«*i*uy,
FF^t'rlce 25 cents, 60 cents, and #1 per bottle.
op an 1KOX COX^TITCmOX'
H. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
It iiun exee>lant *at>ftUutn for
Inc or Brandy
ale..w holesale agents far Maine.
novR) if&w¥ w*
where a stimulant is needed.

te*tim*.-ny qf such

men as these, and that is \ p*nIt has (.-ured thousand* where o«W
remedies have failed to (jive relief, avd invalids
cannot reasonably hedtate to pire it a trial,

tosii

Copartnership.
fit HE uuder-igned have this day formed a Coi partnership under the style of Colley, Burnham A t o., and will oontinae the Furniture Bu*i«»**" at th* old stand,86P Congress St.
J. C. COLLEY,
T. W. BURNHAM.
W. H. COLLEY.
1384.
moh2 d3w
Portland, March 1-t.

DR. HUGHES.

Temple Street, corner of Middle, Port!an 4.

Peruvian

u a

especial

! hy addressing

The

1

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES

iiailding wh<

The fallowing names aro taken from our pamphlet
of testimonial*, which will bo "at tree to any
COCKT
STRKBT.corner
of
Boston
addre*?.
*
Howard,
Wi It is consulted
Of
daily from 1 until *J, and from 8
l*ewis Job on, M,
to H in the evening, un all disease# of the Lrlnary | Rev. John Pi* rjH»ut,
J».,
ond Genital Organ*, Scrofalon* Affections, Humor*
Rev. Wiiircn Burton,
Roswell Kinnoy, M. P.,
of all kinds, 8ore*. Ulcer* and Eruption-*, Female 1
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. II. Kendall, M. D.,
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twentv
years* ex tens! v* practice enables Dr. M. to curt ail i
\V. K. Chiaholm. M. P.,
the moet difficult cases. M *dioin»# entirely veg» ta* j Rev. Cordon Robin*,
ole. Advice Frrk.
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb. Jose Antonio Sanches, M. D
Mr*. M., who is thoroughly verged in the cdHictivt
] Rov.T. Starr
maiadi. a of the sex, can >•<* oonsultt-d by ladies.
Marcelio Aranua, M. D..
Kiny,
Patient* furnLlud with board and experienced
Rev. Ephraim Xuk*. Jr., A. A Hayes, If. D.,
nurses.
eodly
Boston, April 18,1383.
IT" There can be but one stronger proqf than the

J

°w?»n

restoring

only

Physician «fc Surgeon, j

~

TH}2B E S T!

dPeaecs occasioned by

it to the ayateio, is like trying to
n the foundation i« gou*
ain -e the diaooverr ot that valuable
•ombioatim known a.-? PEW' VtAX STRt P, that
the jjroat power of this VITALIZING AiF.NT
over dieea*v has been brought to light.
a
impair
It i*

■

Lin

arren

cure

of

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

AT

of 1J.

d^rtcincy

without

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

filter

Dissolution.

To take medicine to
a

Meriden.

tort

oeisary

eanee

j

at the Hard war*

IS

Tide ia derived chiefly from the food we ami; bat
if the food i* not properly d ideated <>r if, from a ay
whittTvr, the n*
juatit y of iron ia not
lak»-u into th.-circulation, or b*>con»e redaced. tb*
whole system si ller*. Th* bad blood w 11 irritate
the heart, will olog ap the lunpa, stupe fv the Urals,
will obstruct the liver, aad will «endit* di«ea*e
producing element* to all part* of th •yetem, and
♦•very one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

Healthy

IDy

seen

BLOOD

I ROX.

■

Berry

on

LIFE ELEMEST

let.

invaluable.
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, I’m-asincs*, Depression of Spirit*, Trembling, Lo** of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alterant" Chilis, and ♦
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the

Med|

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

proved

TRIUMPHANT

'jnifftnj

Urntua Boon* From li. M. till IP. M.

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair

Hr wuuid call the attention of the afflicted to tho

fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient asmranc? of hi- -kill and »uc-

i/r .a

BEING ▲ TRUE

a

j

nr,

Cure!

preparation
Is in strict
IStested; its composition
with
ntifle
rnlen am'.
a

AitT«Misio a Ccr.K ix all Caakp, whether of
k-ng
"tandiog or recently contracted, entirely removing

the

<

HAIR RENOVATOR

MEDICAL ROOMS,

WHI

comin-'went,

i/in.r i-i.n

—

B. P. H. R.
Kerry’*

AT HI*

RE he can !*e consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence bv the afflicted, at all
Lours daily, rirom
a. m. to 9 p. u.
Dr. II. addre—<* those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure correction or theterrthlo vice of se!f-abu»**\
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he finds warranted In Grxn-

midwifery

following symptoms indicate those aflections
in which the FernUe *itr*ngth*ninq Corei l ban

B.

3* rOCK!>

m

3 T CL’JUtH B r MR*. MAMCHXSTKM.
This is to certify that I hare b«n*fcured of tha
I Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mm. Vo.'^Wr1 ter. I hare been to physicians in Beaton, Hew York
THE GREAT
and Philadelphia. l'hey all told nie that they conld
N D I AN MEDICI X F.
do nothing for me. nuleee they tapped me, and aseared mo that by tapping 1 eonld lire but a short
COMPOUNDED I llOM ROOTS, BAKK* AND LEAVES.
time. 1 had made np my mind to go home aad lire
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
a* long a* I could with tin, disease, and then die. Ob
Weakness, Nocturnal F.mDsions, ami all diseases
my way home 1 stayed over night la Portland with
caused by self polution ; such ss Loss of Memory,
a irfend ol mine, and told then, what my mind was
Universal Latitude, Pains in tbs Back, Dimncs* of
a regard to my disease.
They (Bally persuaded me
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, (he examined me
of Breathing, Tremblin'/, Wakefulness, Eruptions
j
on the Fac*', Pale Countenance, Insanity, f’onsump- I and told me my case exactly.
1 was so mnob rs'omshed to think that she told ma
tion, and all tbe direful complaints caused by de- j
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take her rnedh
parting from the path of nature.
Claes, not haring the lesst fkith that they would
This medicine Da simple vegetable extract, and
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
one on which all can rely, a* it has l^era used in our
! from
any course whatever; finally 1 took the modipractice for many years, and, with thon-and- treated.
it has not failed inasingla Instance. ID curative | olus and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking tho med'oine, t had over three
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
(aliens or water puss me In SeTeu hours; aad my fellow safer, rs may tw assured that It wss a great relief
To those who have trifled with their constitution
tone. Ihaduotb.ru able to lie down In bed at
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would say* Despair not the CHERBight before this for two year*. How 1 can lie dawn
with perfect ease. 1 hare taken her medicine for
OK IF CURE will restore y ou to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
eight month*, and am as well as any man coaid wish
to be, and au signs or dropsy. I would advise all
For full particular* get a circular from any Drug
that ere sick to go and oOusalt Mm. Maerkater,
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one ’esirimr the same a fall
even If they bare been given up by other phytreatise in pamphlet form.
sic!* i'V 1 hare sent her a number of oases of other
Price, 92 per bottle, or threo bottles for 8.V end
disus-es and she has cured them also, tlo and
for yourselves. 1 bad ho tkith, but now my fkith
forwarded by express to ail parts of the world.
caanut be sbakedla ber skill ia telling and curing
/Md by all respectable druggists everywhere.
Caantx* 9. Haex
dimes*.
PH* W. R. MERWI1S A Cs.(
Sabas L. Habhob,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Maiv A. Habbob.
No. 59 Liberty St., New York.
fetS eoUAwly
Hmegrr, Moms, April td.

\

No. * Temple Street,

Confinement

The

J.
•JA*

more

sult.*.

1

-AR*-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm..

cine.”
MOrnRES ANI> MARRIED LADIES*
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice :
As a general remmiy for Female
Complaint# ihis
Cordial' is a very \ aluable one, but by tUo Profes-

highly for i»s good result
in relieving the great
during
fullering
chiidbiith.
I acknowiedao with Dr.
attendant upon
Smith that much of my success in
Is duo
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In caches*?* I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing mv
patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor wid be very much facilitated, and remove*
th" scraps which many Itmaics are liable to. No
woman, if she knew tfic great value of this
Strengthening cordial would tail to use it.”
I haw received numerous testimonials from different parts of th'' country v here u-ed.
knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w U warrant
every
bottle of my 4* Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re-

I

Lyon’s Periodical Props,

••

sion it is esteemed

Icon’s Periodical Props
all Pill*, Powder*,
And ftnaek Preparations.

Are better than
|

receipt of the

PROFBIETOBSi,

■ ■■

ARK BKTTKR THAH A LX.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

on

No. 6b Liberty 81., New York.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

various

Practice oi Medicine, respect.
DK- WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Maas.,
speaks 01 it in

noived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
I had given np business, and was ia a very bad statu,
but utter taking year medicine fbr n short time 1 began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and hed gained several pounds offieeh, and
can truly say that by yonr skill I am a perfectly heal.
Jonnra Davie.
by man.
Boston f loser Depot, Pori land, Hi.

e

bold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. K. MJ5RWIX Ik Co.,

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

an**

other)

was taken sink about IB
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
forui. I applied to four different physicians, bat rn-

price.

do Harm.

an immense amount of
good
among the men under iav command ae, lor instance,
a number of sore
throat, oi diarrhta,, of dvsentarv
and chills and fever, were cured by it.”

by^xproa* to

may bn of service to
to give it to yon.

case

similarly afflicted, I hasten
Ihis it briefiy my cose—I

or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION. $2 per bo
throe bottlfs for 86.

cm PECO tin
XvnoHssTua—/Seer MiKttm:—Thinking a

statement of my

or

l.yon'*

of the t

Mas.

three bottles for

AP.F RFTTFR TH. < V A11.

tp" the Hospital Depart-

‘ithtngton, writer.

ONK nr THE URSA TEST CURES

mail free to any

%

“I would again, at this
period, eav that your
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Surgeon*
Of K- iriments much approve of it."

Anar E. Kuiobtu,
Emus Amour*.

Rrnviwick, Untnt. Angsts! ith,

■

The itoam?hip North American,Capt.
w, ile will Mil lrorn ltd, port (or Liveion 8ATLB1>AY',
•Vw. 7TApril 2d, iinm"W«g3l'"<'diately alter tlio arrival of tlio
Train oi the previous day 1'roin Montreal.
Passage to LonTonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—< abin according to accommodation 86'' to
$t'";
880. Payable in gold or it. equivalent.
For
or
applv to
H. 4 A. ALLAN’,
80.5 Grand Trank Bkiiroad Pa.- n*-: Depot
.g.

three or five year*. Enquire of
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St.

Company!

*-sq.,

the 16th day of April. 1864, at 10 o’clock
M.. for the purpose of altering By-Laws, and
considering a proposition for the sale of the property of the Company preparatory to some new organization for working the mine, and doing any other
N. O. CRAM,
legal basin* bn.
President
pohffl o*w2w
A.

term

OFFICE

physician

on

a

To Let.

for the common safety.
knows
Sbot.82. When & householder or
that a
person under his ca*-e is taken sick oi any
such dis* ase, he shall immediately give notice the:cof to the municipal officers of the town where such
is, and it ho neglects it he shall forfeit not
us than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN 8 HFALD,
j
City Marshal and Health Officer,
febl2imayl

itoliee.

for

fl»b36 iseodtf

in second story of store No. IF* Middle
street, over store occupied bv Samuel Bolfe.
SAMUEL HANSOM.
Enquire of
feblS oodtf

Sr

Crson

CABKY1KG THE CANAblAK 4 V.8.MAILS.

Lxchange.

To Let.

BE IN THE

WHAT IS SAID OF

WINTER

a.

HEROKER INJECTION it* intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and
should be ni»»d in conjunction with that m^icine in
all caaetof (kmorrhea, Wert, I<\vor J lime or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, beat, cboadee- and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurabl- pain »hat is
experienced with nearly all the rheap quack injections.
By the use of the CHEROKEE RE MED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two iqi dicioes at
the came time—all improper discharge* are removed*
and the weakened organ-* are “pe^lily restor'd to
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get onr painpMet from any
drug store in the country, or write u* and wo will

or

ARE SURE TO PO OOOP ANP CANNOT
PO FHRM

Surgeon

ol ibe disease, and how she had been from time
time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to he around
the bones nil ot the time, She also rides tea or attorn wiles witboot any 'rouble or Ineonvt-nienoe and
I thick in a (hurt time the will bn restored to perfect
health. Biuce my daughter baa been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mre. Mancbs •
ter has cared. I think if any person deserves patronage, it is the one whotrlee to preserve the health
of the eiok and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies ia her power to benefit bet
Bauch L. Knienra,
patients.
GaoKoa Kstouts
anse

to

1

|

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

exhileraru.

PORTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

"

lioom lo Lei.

Conmo4 exod-

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

responsible

T

ami desirable Sales Boom to let on the
second floor in the now EVANS BUILDING,
A spacious
on Middle St., il applied for immediately.

rears

Malden Dye He use,
and comes highly recommended by the Barretts,
wtU take charge of the Pyeing department at the

email d

a

Pills. Pow.iera and Quack Preparations.

The Company are not
lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one pae^enger ibr every 8500 additional valne.
C. J. Bin DGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, boperintendent.
Nov. 4, 1&63.
sov6

$1,800!

veiling house, with land sufficient for a
iX good garde*l, located in the upper part of the
city, will be sold for the above amount.
prem iss loking.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press office.

N O T I C K.
who

For Male.
A ONR and a half story House, brick basement,
iX. ou Washington street, now occupied by Mrs.
Sarah 3Io.se, lot 30 by lui feet. 1 or particulars,
enquire of Olivku Gr.aaisu, Chaui.ua Fofcgn or
JOHN Pl'RINGTON, No. 1W1 Fore St.
mch28 4w

A

Also, BAR, SHEET, $ BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We ihalleontinue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, & WELCH FIRE BHICK
mcbll eodGiu

SJMM0N8,
in the
MB.txptrience

!1 linielmd rooms. Bathing room, hot aud cold
water, Furnace, Gass and all other convenience* of
a first class house.
Good btanle. Enquire of
SOUTHARD 4 WOODBl RY,
mch22<ltf
79 Commercial Street.
w*

it

Pm.8,POWDF.Ita ( QC»< K PRPPARATIOSP

**

1 same to the conclnsinn, a*
the last resort, to go aad see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first

it to flow in

Cherokee

a

Down Train*.

_

to Let,

rooms,large stable

April

*

or

following acute dises*\

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. v.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.46 a. h.

Leave Bouton for Portland at 7.80

the

ease.
or

SOLDIER SHOULD

Mifl®
ment H

tinue'ly grew worse.

action; purifying
ail its
blood, causing
cleansing
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious cause* which hart induced dis-

j

Kemedy

ARK HETTT’R THAN' AM,

NO

per day.

and

eays:
,4Thc Bitters did

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

4

throe -ton* dwelling home with brick barement,
A situated on toe coi ner of Monument and Warren streets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire J mu ranee Company, 102 Middle Street, or to
N. F. PEERING.
mc*hir» dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

The (.resit Femsilc

DEBILITY,

Capt. YValtkes. Sampson,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

House for Sal.-.

"to settle the matter, you o-an do so
immediately,
"without further coats, otherwise wc shall institute

general,

ASD 1.MA TBS

I« constant';- receiving unsolicited testimonials ot
tbc aitimilking cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, whloh are
commended to the notice of the afflloted. Mre Manj
chester may be consulted at

It is diuretic and alterative in ite

Are Snre

THUNK RAIUNVAY
Of Canada.

j Lastport for M«ch!as.
For Sales
Freight lor Calais will be forwarded bv sailing vesA SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres
sel* for the presr-ut.
-A.V of W'ood land, on th'* south side of th«* river
Ih ongli tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
St. J.awraucc, in Canada Bust
It is interceded by
on board Steamers.
two considcrab.e rivers with eligible Mill lit*. Well
Freight received till 1 o'clock P. M., Monday* and
wooded witn every description of timber, such as
Ihitrsdavh.
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
mchl'ldtf
C. EATON, Agent.
berch, beech, tamarac and bass wo*d toanv amount.
H. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 18*4.
feb*35fcodtf

‘Tobti.abd. July 2,18(51.
"Mi. D. T. Chase—Mr
Mr. W. T. Killiorn
"holds a note for about gl3"0 against D. Libby and
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. Ho
"instructs us to oommencc suit ag&iurt you under
"Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
"double the amount of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you dcidri

timn*

are

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oomineufing Nov. 9, iee>.

<

apply

Body.

strength

**

Portland to ^kowhogan.

■-

their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
i>. T. CHA8E.
N. B. No one need
whose qualification* aro
not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce u piece
of composition equal to the following:

whether

BABBS

MRS. MANCHESTER

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diu*
•No. 11 C'lnpp’e Block, Room No. t.
etio, cures all di ease* of the Urinary i. eraa*, .’uch
as Incontibonro of the Urine, Iutfamahon of the I
A CASK nr SPINAL DISK ASK CCRED
iKidnnys, Stono in ti* Bladder. BirWore, Gravel, ! Thu ia to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches!
and
is
in
Gleet, Gonorrhea,
especially recommended
ter lest March with a daughter of mint troubled with
those case? of Fluor Albrir, (or Whites in Females) j
spinal disease, tor which she had been doctored for
whore all the oldfiau^eous medicines have failed.
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
kinds: and she bee had twenty-one application) ot
dose only being Prom onr to two teaspoonfuls three !
eleotrtcity applied, tut all to no efibet; bat she oon

Drops!1

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

y*le«c*nt* from sickness will find
ient restored- and agreeable
*

m.

Eastport,

over

end

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

FROM

i

Sure to do Ooodand cannot do Harm.

For

For Sale or to Lei.
Country Beat on Back C ove road, fronting the City hiwi about two raises therefrom.

Part-

TIitrcby imparting Health
There is no remedy »o good in

ANI)

CHRROKEF.
COMPOrWDEP

-ABW-

4Jive tone to the NervousHy^tem.

Ftemeciy

ALL

Periodical

Lyons

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

Vigor

THAN

Drops!

LAST.

-AltD—

Fills* Powder*& Qnack Prf»par«tiout.

—IT WILL

A
tie mu*t be a* oily as a mountain of blubber,
with Garden and Orchard,sixteen acres of land, a
supple in the back se an eel, a« bland aa a sumInternational Steamship Company.
mer's looming, and wear oa his treacherous phiz a j large Brick House with twelve finished room a large
1 llarn aua « hai-e House.
iaaa desirperpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk. I
able a location for a genteel residence, or a public
Calais A St John.
propose to constitute the Company, and will tie as
house a« is to be found wilt in tnc vicinity oi Portpious, as dignified, and as pompous as an old woodchuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in j land. It will be Fold low on a long tern of credit
TWO TMIP8PCK WEEK.
clever time. “The chief khp op maw" with FTwk I for the greater pan of the purchase, or leased for a
M _».*>E8 GOUJLI), 74 Middle St.
k Co. will be to feather thrir ne®t, and skin all who ! term of years.
6w
racial?
oorae in their way.
In anticipation of having our
On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going Meamer
shingle out at an earlv day, I advice all the crooked
eld sticks about to "hop the twig," ikstean op
For Male*
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant. 17. B.
PATIWO THEIR dbbtp, to sell, or
The three -lory dwelling-house No.22 Br* wn
Winchester, will leave Railroad
pretend to sell, all
Wnan, toot of 8tate Street, every Monday at 6
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
“Street, containing thirteen modern finished
credit of six
1\
the
o’clock
M
ao
widow
in
i
du<the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
s,
I
time,
room
in
years—that
tuding Bath room, Rang' Furnace
be severally installed at "the administratrix," and
Gas Fixt >!•••*, with plenty f closet room, ! Capt. E. Field, every Thuraday at 6 o'clock 1*. M.,
we their legal advisors.
for iMtport aud bt. John^N.' Ii
As fast as the a^ets come i Terms
connecting at&t
easy.
Into our hands, "my learned Brother," otherwise
John with steamer Emperor ior
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
Digty, Windsor and
called "Brother Funk,” will wind to the right and
U&lilkx, aud with the IS. A N. A. Railroad ior 8hewill be eold at auction on the-7th day of April next.
left among the creditors, with the sinosity of a
stations.
J T. SMITH.
| diac and all wav
snake, and with the scissors or-Delilah, slip away 80
Returning, wi 1 leave St. John even Mondav and
Inquire of J. K. FERNALD, or GEORGE WATof their respective claims, or in other words
Thursday a 8 o'clock A. M., for Lastport, Portland
EK HOUSE.
inch21 dtoaplXT
must lie "like the devil,” "pull thk wool"
Crcenl
and Bo?ton. Stare coaches connect with steamer at
h

A RW WETTER

TONIC AND STOMAOHI*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PIN E

ner.
ms

Lyon's Periodical

BITTERS

to every Organ of the

AT

Cherokee

V*'er brought before the.pv hlir

8.3S
3 66
4.07
4.11
4.18

Partner Wanted.
to

TONIC

WORE TESTIMONIALS!

LORO BOCOHT ROB

DISCOVERS D

BITTERS

TV AIIV k; uevtral railroad.

■

withdraw the tnirioris irons 1 hare in
IHfTEND
the fire, and devote my whole attention to the

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

la the best Aromatic

3.80

9.30
9.40

__

THR

6.80

Cars attached.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets arc purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars,
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
dtf
Oct. 22.1868.

mv

IHarpswell,

TONIC

QUININE

P. M.

4.80
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.01* A M. train
into Portland w ill be Freight Train*, with Passenger
Arrive at

QUININE

8.22

1

; into

vuwmivm

8.00
8.11

A Desirable Farm for
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,
from Portland,near Pride's
Cp-'V six mile-on
the roau leading from
Falmouth to Saucaraipa- contain-

hearing, of the best varieties. The soil is mostly clay loam, well watered by a ne*or-Jailing brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a good collar, barn and other out-buildof 1707:
ings, and an abundant supply of excellent water.
n.!k4r..1» Kill
--1. J
.1.
Term? easy. For further information inquire of
\
-r
1-1
the subscriber on the premises.
veatry for work done in our church:
ABIJAH HAWKE8,
To filling up a chink in the lied Sea, and reStevens Plains Post Office.
mch26 dfcw2w#
the
to
Pharaoh’s
host.
pairing
damages
To a new pair of hands lor Daniel in the
r wr
!9nir«
lions* den, and a new set of teeth for the lioness.
1 hi: Hotel kno.cn as the u Union House "
Great Island, very finely situaTo repairing Nebuchadnezzar's beard.
ted for a Bummer Resort
To cleaning the whale’s b*'lly, varnishing
The hoose is nearly uev, has twenty-two
Jonah’s face, and mending his left arm.
room-, a large hall, piazza above and below,
To a new skirt for Joseph’s garment.
and is in good repair.
with the house Isa good stable. This
Connected
a
To sheet anchor, a jury-mast, and a long
! property will bo sold low.
boat for Noah’s Ark.
to
Robert
WVson on the premises, or to
Apply
To giving a blush to the cheek of Eve on
Dana *■ Co.. Commercial Street, Portland.
the
to
Adam.
ood3w*
mehl6
presenting
apple
To paiutinga new cit> in the land of Nod.
To cleaning the garden of Eden alter AdFarm lor Salt*.
am’s expulsion.
Capo Elizabeth, 2$ miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well p oportioned mowing
To making a bridle to the Good Samaritan’s
tiila.e Pasture. w*'*>d and t ruber. About 6J0 cords
horse and mending one of his legs.
bard and ho t wood. Cuts 40 tons Lay, Barn most
|
To putting a new handle to Moses’ basket
now, 38 by 00, Lumber tor Ij Story house—on the
and fitting the bnirushes.
direct road to Portland, extending ,*50 rod? back,
well located to cue into ton acre lots, and will be if
To adding more fuel to the fire in Neburequested. Fence* tnomf wall mostly new. Price
chadnezzar’s furnace.
i S76 per acre, 25 per cent ca?b : balance can remain a
Received payment,
D. Z.
number of years secured by mortgage. For par:
tieo&ars enquire of
SCoTT DYER.
mchSO d4oi
—

P. M.

Portland tor Saco River, at

P.

M.

A. M.

MEDIO AL.

f.owl "Jew* lor the t'nforton<U«-

S Lyon's Periodical Drops!

0 0 D

TWOOD'S

A

MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL._

___..v

alter Mondav, Mar<»h 14,1864,
leave »' follows:

Waterville, November, 1868.

body has sent to the Troy Times the following curious extracts from a Scotch newspaper i
—

;

On and

j§MP«3M| Tralr.s will

FOR 9UUB.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester.

_£irg one hundred acres, suitably di1
vided into lillage. pasture and woodland. Aplenty
Some- ; of young orcharding apple and pear trees just com*.

Chubch.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
rwiwwn

medical.

w-.-

A T W

a

acres
port, containing
good land, with a
two-story dwelling house, out-buiidingp, n:able and
barn, all in good repair. Tbe above was the homestead of tbe late J. W. Mitchell. It has a front en
the country road from Portland to Brunswick, ol
about 60 rods, with rear line on Portland f rvennefloe Railroad.
tbe buildings are finely located, and afford a delight!ui prospect of scenery. Ills within five minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-house?, schools, &c. It has a large ;
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pear?,

I

Laid like worn-out robe aside,
Care for the loved form is vain;
On the face I’ve bathed with kisses,
Beau the cold and surging rain!

no more

very valuable real
in tbe pleasant village of FreeTBEestate, situated
about 28
ol

!

j

York * Cumberland Kail road.

Desirable farm for bale.

In Memoriam.

Laid

RAILROADS.

FOE SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.

|

S aitoia lor Knlo.
LADIES desiring icay consult one of their
fUHREE Wagon* for sale. Inquire of
A lady of experience in oonstant attend* ! X
W. H VINTON,
1
TcohSi dAwtf
Middle Streep Portland.
janldAwly

:

■

tui A L.

tor pvsfepsia and allcuuoaic Dif*«4*«*, char*
acterizcd by debility, it is a Specific,
Prepared a* hcrctolora by N. L. CLARK A CO.

—For Sale by—
SETH W. FOWLE A CO., lHTNiaontst.. Boston
J. P. D1XSMORE, 491 Broadway. Raw York;
and by all Drugyi'ti.
tcbl* deod A woow Pm

